
Anti-Red Teacher
^

'

'

Defending Walker
I By HUGH J.. BROWN hi

Last night’s session of the t<

Northern'Ohio School of Anti- ti

Communism was a hit late in G

getting started. The principal I

speaker was on the.phone ? ar-

ranging the defense of former J

Maj, Gen. Edwin, A.. Walker, v

: “I have been asked -to be a ^

counsel : for Gen. Walker,” S

Robert Morris, a- Dallas’ at-
a

torney, revealed in making P

his apologies for the
,
delay to

2

about 200 persons in the Han-

na theater.
*

,
, t

' The jailing of the former >

Army officer, who has been {

charged with insurrection 'Tor

his actions on the University (

oi; Mississippi campus, was i

termed -‘a suspension of our i

;
Bill- of'Rights” by Morris. s

; “THE ISSUE in this case is
*

not segregation.. It is not, the .

Constitution, because the Con-

stitution is color blind. It is
,

not patriotism, for above all

,

Gen. Walker is a patriot. The :

issue' is not even whether we
‘

agree with Qen. Walker/, v

/‘The issue is. his being ar-

rested for his vocal opposi-

Hon, of his* being committed

to , a mental hospital without

benefit of counsel, of his be-

ing committed by a Missis-

sippi judge on the.recommen-
dation of a psychiatrist who

! nev^r examined the general,”

Morris said. ,

'“We are now beginning to

see the rise of the institution

of political' prisons. I raise

;

my voice against that.”

|

'There was loud applause at

that ^remark.

MORRIS WAS for five years

chief * counsel of the Senate!
" internal Security subcommit-

tee. He is a former president

:

of the/ University of Dallas

. and/aformer New York
judge. / / /

* ' He left : immediately after

his talk to fly to Washington

to be prepared for any mo-
tion that might be made in

Gen. Walker^ behalf in the

U.S. Supreme Court.

A morning speaker, Prof.

John Drakeford of the Souths

western Baptist Theological

Seminary in Fort Worth,

gave , the 70 students then -

assembled some lessons in „

.
grammar and - mathematics

|

and Communist tactics.

: DRAKEFORD said one of

the Communists' first actions ,

* was to i seize upon the' griey-
j

i Wees of'the' students.

: '‘The volatile ^student, the

r one who is
' pushing beds

\

5 across the countryside, raid-

: ing girls’ dormitories and :

swallowing goldfish,- needs a
j

^
cause,” ha asserted.*

*
.

;
So the^ Communists supply

3
it, he said. ’ / '

,

" An intimate . view of; the

® Communist party here" was
*
supplied' in . the afternoon - bj

3 Mrs. Julia C. Brown, who nf
3 a member of the

'
party fo|

nine’ years served as- an un-

dercover agent for the FBI.

mm (Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Mrs,Julig Brown

THE ;FORMER treasurer

of the Cleveland IbraWch
of the Negro Labor Council

said she had “fixed. their lit-

tle Red wagon but good.’ I

made bigger Jools of them

(the Communists) then they

did of me.”
* She described in detail how
it felt to "testify before the

House Un-AmericW Activi-

ties Committee ' earlier this

year -when she named 120 al-

legedjCommunists and former

Communists.
About a dozen persons ros,e

to applaud when she finished.]

Fifty others remained, seated

but they, too, obviously, liked

what they heard; -
.
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MEMO: SAC, CLEVELAND

PROM: SA

6/18/63
be
b7C
b7D

SUBJECT :

In connection with SACB hearings concerning the cominfil
of* IUMMSW the Bureau requested the originals of all reports
submitted by JULIA BROW subsequent to l/l/59 • These original
reports wore furnished to the Bureau by letter dated 5/29763.

By letter dated 6/5/63 (in Cleveland file 100-8033) "the

Bureau furnished this office with one photostatic copy of each
of the original informant reports mentioned above. In view
of the possibility of future use for these HHXSS35 photostatic
copies, it is suggested that they be placed in a sub-section
of along with one copy of this memorandum.

CAH:
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sac, m&m&jzs

B/B/63

,’b6
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b7C
b7D

' *i,'
t

mti & tmrrm ,
- >

• .Re Letter dated ,6/23/63.. .

‘

,

:

'' > '

’

Ifoolosect for "the Cleveland Office is one copy ofa, 7 .

«
r
manuscript "entitled*

"

*partial.‘lamentn W &fLt& 3mmJShl® , -..

; ; tnanuscri^t: ^rni&hed to the Los Angeles office t>y 0AJ8E3P01?,

. •'SRSBHGj, who’ ia the hetiiaX author .ef the? bdeXs? .taring based
.“

- it on lafomatiou 3^nished tp;hi® by jBBGSSftv
’

..

,
'

.

, '

'*

; - YOUHC. contacted the Los Angeles Office on “August 1* ' 7
i 19^3^ at ^?hieh7time ‘he sta^d that he and- BBQt^ Md hesn •

;

.

*• ; engaged'in M. length!^ dispute . eonpefning; fimheiai .arrahgesiehts •

/,; '-. over. my proceeds which might he obtained. as. well- as 'Concerning :•
.,;

'

•'

V . :some .of .the • mbAeeb natter in. the hook* VYORHO stated that ha •• ' 7
had conferred. BF«f*s attorney atalta 7^ 7"7

.dispute had been puttied on a basis that my proceeds* spuid'
.;
be ‘Split 'evenly between tG$m and SKOblh .TO® nlso' stated .

•

... ...

'“

' he had advised ;BfiRllSXS.TRR that he sue furnishing a copy of 7 •

*.

" the manuscript to -"the l©f for review which tins agreeable to -

*’ SW&-added that, he ms in the; process of; locating *•
.

--
•

.

literary agent- tss represent-htaandai tJdpctpr‘? ,toprodfread' .,,-.

"

.
the boot: fro® av^j^aasatlcal and i,iterarsr viewpoint.* ' Ko- ..p^ae: .,

7-
" '•• for ime&iate bW^^aade/i .

• ‘V- •

-.

. •",
,, t

>’
.7 ..-^ ”'•••;'&*• August fa-- 1963> &mkwm Oostaotpd' ..the' bos

. ;

;
-/

|.
• Angeles Office and stated, that BR$K$£ffiEER had reached aeae type. .

V7 ‘‘‘tsf 'ags^emmthCth^OI^fd and'
1 that nhe wc^&7Prov£de the IsEffi tilth, '•

eop2r;of-th^'ps©nusoript as am' as so®e •decision nas^roached.
,

;• '.

. 'as to the •edvieaMxit^..of''publishing-. .it -at;,, this titasf •'•

; , :
I

-.
' stated she 3«‘»bfc%fc- an. satisfied''.with'ihe mtmQT^pt since, she' ;...,]

•

", feat YQUKd-.ms using; it , to spread his - nun political . ;thinld-ngi,
1 ”

•
<"

]

.; .whioh :

- is- .contrary, to hers» rather •than-'to- telirs^. stor^.as

-

:a •.:•••
-

.
. means - of making readers aware of the. cppmunist menace. BKO;*ai •- ./

r
' :

indicated that ' yO'OKCj adheres to. the political philosophy. "-'
:

2. ^ Bureau TiSfi

, .^-* 0ieveiandl_
.- y Bos ilngeies'

•’ XJIX/ajs

.. (5) ;, ;

AM. ISfOSnAilte, WTAIHE3E) -

r
’• ••

'

.

•

-

, , ,

i> j

^
;

- - .: h









Chapter 4* page 2

The HPaily Worker’ 1 is' described as the ’’official organ
of •' the Coimhunist Party*’* .

Chapter '%$
,
gage 7 ' ’•

. *
,

.
.

. :

• Reference to date ’’July,. 19S&. " Mrs.- BROM
.
was first

. recontacted at her residence on June 2, .1951* ,

Chapter 6, page & . . • ,

Reference to ’’the statementl had made in the Pall of.

1948*” Mrs*. BROWN first contacted the Cleveland Office
on December io> 195$*

.

'

•>; : r

Chapter 9^ page. 3. .

-

'

Reference to I i possibly Should he

Chapter II, > page 2 .

'

;

• ••'
- >

; • Reference . to > advocacy of overthrowing government .by

-force ..-and, violence,, ,,'"7 7

Chapter 15, pages 3, 4
^

7. -7

.
;

;

;

Testimony of director m$AR, ffiQfM*' I

' ' Rage 6 .

"

Statement that only members of the OR being permitted,
to participate in closed confereneeof the imieriean -

Committee for Protection of foreign Born* . . ,

Chapter 19# page 2 .

v '

.

'
'

7. 7

Statement* ”1 saw hundreds Of thousands of dollars
-7, coiiectedtv 7

Chapter 27* page 5
' -7

page 16



Current Partly policy on Hegro question..

As noted: in referenced letter* the manuscript
obviously reflects much of the political orientation and
language of CARLTON YQMGU The manuscript is. enclosed
herewith, for the consideration of the bureau.
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BIBSC570W 5BI (X00-682X07 )

s
Re Cleveland letter to the ihreetor 9/6/6%.

• contacted the :Ib.& /Angeles Office '.<& Sept-. .,

ember'gO^ lg63 artd advised that she, is definitely moving ' "“

bach to Cleveland as soohas .she can dispose of her aparfc-v
tient house and "the. truck her husband uses ‘ in his business/:
She stated that, she has been, having serious troubles with- her-
husband^ relatives in lbs Angeles,, who 'have been “bleeding 11

’

her and. her husband, since , they.' moved to. lbs Angeles// Infor-
mint stated she had aefiousiy considered divorcing hen bus--
band, but finally convinced him that. they would .he happier .

-

in Cleveland* ' BROVAJ stated her home is tiotf in. the hands of
a realtor and that' she will move -the sale- has Men

1

.^. - Bu^au (Hi

Cleveland
1 - hos AhKei

i(-Ri%iai;ered}

Uil^sch

IWIN iS«J3gA5S3
»Ai^ifcUi3ibBY 1
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ipiRgCfOE;’ EBI (3,00-3823.07)

SAG LOSimaSEES

1 :.

.

’;.#pa*' ’akfoimtion, d£ l^.Bureaui th& ; : /

*6p$u’Q&:th& ‘•lim
:

afi^p[t?--ettti:fcl!ed»
n
Eat»ti^3. by:

&.w belonging fca <jA£&W 1KSHHGW •
; >

yOMG Mis indle&ted- St tfetsis# to have , the
-

tantteei*ipb
re^rhed ,bo hisi, since -;h& has personally, borne the ‘

r.
expense of having 16 sinc^ he pIah#’ :

ort usins
it • in. 'an' el^ort-. to;, obtain a publiahei*^. .

,-' -

'

;

'

•,••
’:k v

.

;

’.v^.fe©';^ipean#';ther4foxa, 1#''requested- .to -return,;
instant raanhsenipt to Xos Ans@ies in order ‘that it

'

'•
,

:

can he returned ‘.to. .YO^G^ ;: '.'

-V-.. .
,

- ....

,
,'V>V v", -

,; w

^V-.JBUBEKU (.JH

x:^ cxmsLkm

^GtASSW'i
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X)iRjscaK)B, i?Br (100-382107} 11-19-63

,
SAC* iQS AimEZ^sl

I

: ^ >
•

; - JCL1& C. BROVM
'

^
V •

; <
• I ^-1

'

-'V*
*'

. Re Bureau letter 10,-22-634
, ;

;
•;

'

;;s
'

'

Oil ld-E5»63'-
:

fe^I^6r YOUNG Appeared? at the Los;
Angeles Division at which time his manuscript "Partial Ragmen
was returned to hint.

4 Be was told the Bureau greatly ,

appreciated his courtesy in making a' Copy of the manuscript
available. He" was also advised the, Bureau could pot
comment on or make any observations concerning his manuscript

.

‘ " f; V’,\ Ty.jpru. YOUNG is generally unhappy over* What* lie-

hi£ 'on the lfiaanuScrihti ’ He feels
‘

the book has; *$S>Q00- out of his,:
pocket* not counting the time and effort expended. , Further;
Mrs. BROUN has been totally uncooperative an<$.unapproachable
in recent months refusing; to see or discuss ,with him the ‘

„

completed manuscript, or • even to enter, intoany financial
arrangement With him, 'Further, Mr. BRUCE BAUMEISTER* Mrs

,

BROIL’S atto^ey*; distaihed‘. to reiumhib phonecalls for
,

Weeks/at ’'a time end When bABMBIS5SS^;finally- returned-Ms ;

callj' acknowledged that he too had been out of -contact wifchV;
Mrs. BROWN , :

- YOUNG has repeatedly stated he might, as .well .

.

throw his manuscript ;into the fire and conCider a year f s / “'

work td bC a total loss. „ .

v • V*-*'. 7
*
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Dec. 20, 1963.

Memo

,

Prom:

SAC

SA

b6
hi C

b7D

JULIA C. BROWN

Mrs. Brown, on this date advised that she and her
husband had signed an agreement t© purchase a single
home at lj.804 East 173i*d St., Cleveland 28, Ohio,
near the Lee-Harvard shopping center. The house
is owned by David Sukenik of the United Lumber Yards,
and will be financed by the Society National Bank.
Mrs. Brown expects to move into this property in
a few weeks.

CONTAINED

indexed

serialized ..^..filed j£Z
UEC 01963
FBI— CLEVELAND.



t

Jan. 13,1£6U.

Memo,- SAC

From: SaT"

b6
b7C
b7D

'

,
JULIA C. BROW

On This date Mrs. Brown advised that she expects to move into her new home

at lt80U East 173rd St., Cleveland, on Saturday, Jan. 18, 1961. and will

advise this office -when she has a telephone at this location. She stated

her husband had purchased a truck for with which to start a trucking

business, and that she anticipates that about Feb. 1, 196U she will £tart

traveling and speaking under the auspices of the ^American Opinion/Sureau".



#

Jan. 16, 196Ij..

Marne , SAC

From: SAf

be
b7C
b7D

MRS. JULIA BROW

On this date Mrs. Brown advised that on 1/23/64 she is

to speak to the student body of 900 at the Hob an^ Dominican

School in Cleveland, and that she has the f ollowing

speaking schedule arranged for her by the American

Opinion Speakers Bureau", and will leave CV on 2/3/o4

on this tourr

2/3 - Portland, Oregon
2/4 - Colville, Washington
2/5> - Louiston, Id§h©
2/6 - Kalistell, Montana

2/7 - Hamilton, Montana
2/8 - Missoula, Montana - return to Cleveland.

ail informatics contained
fpra IS UNCMSSIPTED K

n'&pZj-A ur.

,

3'-tS'rlC£F

..wllEU .

•SERIALIZED.2E[
. INDEXEJ

-FILED

JAN1 7 1964
FBI - Cl EVELAN



Jan. 23, 196J+.

Memo, SAC

From: SA

MRS. JULIA BROWN

On this date Mrs. Brown advised that her new telephone
number is 581-4373 , a.t her home at 48^4 East 173r(l St*,
Cleveland 28^ Ohio. 4'4-IVi

Mrs. Brown adv ised that she was recently visited by
^ jjquA, who was in Cleveland on

his way to Chicago. He asked her to leave her new phone
number with Cleveland P.D.

Mrs. Brown said she is speaking at Hoban Dominican School
at 1:30 PM this date; and in addition to her speaking
tour in the West during the week beginning Feb. 3, 1964,
she also has a speaking tour which will begin the week
of Feb. 16, 1964»

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

3•f&n&s-

Ml M'.U ,

I ScRIA.U7.SH

FBI-SSS^



t#
Jan. 30, 1?6U*

Memo,

From:

Jo 6

B7C
b7D

Instant cas© was reopened in view of BROWN’S returning to CV for

permanent residence. Tfce Bureau has been advised of the change of

residence of BROWN. It is suggested that this case be CLOSED *

J&L INFOB&iATIGSI CONTAINED

HEREIN IS NNCLASmiED^^ ,
-



I

Feb. 10, 196U.

0^ this date Mrs. Brown contacted thisoffice, relative to an
individual whom she knows, whom she feels would be helpful to this
office. Thisinformation isincluded in a seperate memo.

Mrs. Brown also advised that beginning Feb. 17, 1962 she is



Mr8* Julia Brown

she is

Fnh. 10, 196U

on this date advised that
rdsxdes

li75JT

leveland rectories list

formerly lived on
residency oz|

KATZ, etc. She stated!
ase was bom in Olevalen

CJTTV1

stated thatl
my language"

plrs. Bj»ovm

'’is proud of what I have done* and speaks

Cleveland indices reflect that one I lia the

subject of
| |

A check of City directories reflects that
he is not identical with the husband oil

I0» CONTAINED

SEREIN I

ftft'



1*

Cleveland indices also reflect 166-3S-S»b 26k 5A21V that|

on, 8/17/51 reported that| |the Kinsman
Community Council, which meets at the Jewish Cossmnity Center in
the vie nity of 137th Street end Kinsman kve.» was a vary good
friend of 'FRIEDA KAffi. —that one I

I

that the Communists were running the counoj
Lowell He»ry acted like a Communist.

I

informant, wes employed I

and that
I according to

It is suggested thaq |be contacted to. ascertain
whether she has any potential as a source, possibly itf Racial
Matters*





k'-"N

900 Standard Building
Cleveland 13, Ohio

-April 30*' 196^

‘b6

b7C
b7D

'Bear

- Inresponse to your inquiry, concerning .

Mrs* Julia Brown, [a pamphlet issued by the TJV S*
... Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., in 7

19^2, entitled, ’'Communist Activities in the •

Cleveland, Ohio, Area, Part 1 - Hearings Before .
.

the
.
Committee on Wn-Amesicafc. Activities, House

of Representatives, Eighty-Seventh Congress,
- Second Session, reflects that on June 4, 1962,

Mrs* Julia C* Brown testified under oath that she
was active in the Communist Party in Cleveland

‘

,
from 1951 until May, 196Q, and furnished informa-
tion concerning such activity to the Federal
Bureau of investigation

1-Addressee
-^irCleveland
•tRSBthn

Very truly yours]

EARL E*
Special Ageht/ln charge.

‘

AlfiEJ)
SESSIW IS Wt£L&%

3 t4£7<2§'



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

.UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, CLEVELAND

''SAC, LOS ANGELES

date: 5/4/64

subject: JULIA C . BROWN

CARLETON YOUNG
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 4/28/64, CARLETON YOUNG telephonically contacts
the T.ns Angeles Office requesting to sneak to Supervisor !

f
He was informed that ]"

|
was away for a

lengthy period of time and was asked whether someone else
could he of assistance. He- stated he did not think soj that
he wanted to mention that he had heard from the attorneys
of JULIA BROWN concerning publication of a hook which he,
YOUNG, had written for her.

He indicated that JULIA BROWN was a Negro under-
cover informant for the FBI and that the publication was
concerning her experiences and that the FBI was aware of
the contents of this publication. •

After assistance was offered in the event YOUNG
desired to discuss it with someone else, he indicated he
would probably wait and talk to | sometime in
the future. He indicated he had been in touch with JULIA
BROWN* s attorneys about the publication. . ;

The matter was discussed withrSA
who has previously handled this matter. SA\ [advised
that the whole problem was between the attorneys and Mr.
YOUNG and that no further action was indicated on the part
of this Bureau.

Cleveland is being advised in the event such a
contact is in any way pertinent.

2S- Cleveland (REGISTERED)
2 - Los Angeles

(1 - 62-5175)
DJK:ba
(^0

Sis
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OfflDODDDDDDDDD

(Copies to Checked)

Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso
Honolulu

Houston
j | Indianapolis
I [ Jackson
I 1 Jacksonville
I I Kansas City
I I Knoxville

Das Vegas
I I Dittle Rock
I | Dos Angeles

Douisville
Memphis

I I Miami

B Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Mobile

I | Newark
I | New Haven

New Orleans

I | New York City
| |

Norfolk
I | Oklahoma City

Omaha
I | Philadelphia

Phoenix
I | Pittsburgh
i I Portland
\ \ Richmond

St. Douis
Salt Dake City

| | San Antonio
I | San Diego
I | San Francisco
I | San Juan
I | Savannah
I | Seattle

Springfield

Date

\ 1 Tampa
I I Washington Field
I | Quantico

TO LEGAT:
I I Bern
\ 1 Bonn
j | London
| | Manila

Mexico, D.F.
| | Ottawa

Paris
| t Rome

Rio de Janeiro
I 1 Tokyo
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Retention For appropriate
or information

| | optional | | action Surep, by

The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, | | conceal
all sources, I 1 paraphrase contents*

| |
Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

'
' »

Remarks:

ALL IKF0^4ATIO£3 CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^

/ Enc. /]k> / 3.-*

Bufile

Urfile /&% S ^Urfile /
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27 School Street

Mate Labor Council, Af
CIVIL RIGHTS COMMITTEE
Street • Suite 417-9 • Boston 8, Mass.

LAfayette 3-6339

MICHAEL. D. HARRINGTON
Carpenters Union

Chairman

HERMAN W. CARTER
/. U, F. electrical Workers

JOHN D. CRAIG
lnt*l. Typographical* Union -

LEO KARESKY
Ladies* Garment Workers Union

MISS BELLE LINSKY
Mass. Federation of Teachers

PAUL LORECK
Amalgamated Clothing Workers

DANIEL F. MURRAY
United Steelworkers

WARREN OLSON
United Autoworkers

THOMAS J. RUSH
Carmen's Union

EDWARD‘WALL
Hotel Sc Restaurant Employees

JULIUS BERNSTEIN ,

Executive Secretary

May 18, 1964

Mr. J, L, Handley, Special Agent in Charge

F.B.I.
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, -Massachusetts 02110

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a copy of a notice we received concerning a

Forum being sponsored by a group we believe to be an out-

let for the John Birch Society,
t

The flyer particularly intrigued us because of the fact

that it lists the speaker as if she JLs an ’'FBI Undercover

Agent”, The use of this identification puzzles us some-

what, since we have been under the impression that FBI

Agents are supposed to be unidentif led. Accordingly, we

presume that the sponsors of the Forum are. using this form

of identification to add glamour to their speaker.

Because of the fact of possible misrepresentation and be-

cause of our disquiet over seeing the prestige of the FBI

used to imply certain things in regard to this American

Opinion Forum, we would appreciate hearing from you in

regard to your views as to the use of the name Of the FBI

in this manner, -

Sincerely youtfs.

iilius Bernstein
ecretary, Civil Rights Committee

JB/bea
oe iu-6

afl/cio
end.

cmAI&m

'
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AMERICAN
Box 51 Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
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COMMUNITY LECTURE SERIES

LECTURE No. 5

SPEAKER OF THE MONTH

FBI Undercover Agent

Lecture Subject:

"M EXPERIENCE AS A MEMBE
IS

A report by a House Committee on Un-American Activities tells very effectively, how fully

Mrs, Brown availed herself of the opportunity to expose the enemies of the United sStates,

who' are undermining, subverting, infiltrating from within. Mrs. Brown emerged from her

experience as an FBI undercover operative with a message for the present and for the future,

and for both races. Her story is packed with her intense sense of urgency of the hour and

her concern that Americans appreciate their great heritage and defend and improve it with

their lives.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1964

Sheraton Commander George Washington Koom

Garden Street, Cambridge

SiOO P. M, AIX 1KPQE3ATIQC3 OCCJTATP”'"
AtlrnUnhm $2,00 b7D

Tickets fi£REI|J
(
Is

(
UNCLASS1

5

£E
SAT&

Ik)K $i, Cumhridnri Mtoumrlnifintta t)/lVi
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SAC-, CLEVELAND lA/6^

SPC Job -

b7C
"

b7D

LETA M. WOOD
INFO CONCERNING

__— Writer was telephonically: contacted this date by
|
ASSOCIATED PRESS INTERNATIONAL, who was in- .

- qulring . about captioned subject and JULIA BROWN; v

v I
Istated that .Leta Wood was appearing before

- Cleveland City Council this date and was relating to them
how the Communists are operating both above and underground
in the Cleveland area;, She: stated that she received her

... information from Julia Brown, who Wood stated once worked ..

> for, the FBI. > ~
'

- •

-
*

•
.
,

-

•.

was calling to Verify Leta Wood*s story re*
garding Julia Brown-beforehe wrote his article.

andf
Writer furnished above information to SA*S

?
pon instructions from above agents .writer advised'
that Julia Brown- had testified before the HOUSE

COHMlTTE -on UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES, Writer further told
Mr* Mio that Julia Brownes testimony received nationwide
press coverage and publicity and' that her testimony was ;

.-

public* At the time of the HCUA hearings Julia Br®wh was •

a source of information for the FBI but that she did not
work for the FBI* :

e
-

* '

. .

=

. | |
stated that he would not' involve the. FBI

in any way in -his' article on Leta M, Woods appearance at
Cleveland Gity Council, -

.
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.AIRTEL.

TO: DIRECTOR, EBI (100-332107)

RROMi SAC, CLEVELAND

Referral/ Direc



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-105

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

' Memorandum

Z
SAC, Cleveland

M : Director, FBI (100-382107)

subject: JULIA BROWN

date: 1/21/65

Reurairtel dated 1/14/65.

Authority is granted to advise INS, Cleveland,
that the FBI interposes no objections to their using Brown
as a witness. Contact Brown and inform her of INS interest
in her and be guided by instructions set forth in Section
107Q 15 of the Manual of Instructions.

j 1/

W

4
'

U.L 1NF0ES3ATI05* CONTAINED

Herein is tmcj^ssnTEp _



mMCRG&i FBI 1/12/65

f$Mi ALBAI?/ (62-J572)

JULIA C. ;

BROI-m'

MIBCEIMKEGIB 1

JULIA 0. BR(^J^':^iasr;Bee4^$c^e#iifea ;;to : tsottnra in Vermont
as follows; .
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' -

-

j
'

_

:
•

; ;

' "'"
v

;
'

;'JaiaUai^'17V 196)5:. .

>'• "•
’

>;
:

Mantis# IB, 1965

7 :3annls£^>l9i r

• Sntland,;:!ys^6iit;^ sponeored ^ 7>
:By ; fcihe ' Green, IlotsiBsitt” Fatrlots ;•

'

Auditorium, Eenningeon, Vermont

,

Spbnsoifdd' By‘ihB;&i^^ua&t£n

Uii

‘yerrasnCi >

.

VemKit', •.'
-

'
•-• . »:

*

’ s^dhsprdd .By,
.’tjhe.

.

y#OHoat
.
.tounB 7 - /

77’ v; :
*>

;
; JtH#A BRa^-isBinet 'as^c^pi^sr v&t I&derpover -, :

:
7 ;£iyiliap

:
Pag'adity>- ''&$•%% dsspiiBeil:-W '^tibliPity : ' •

'/'^.;Brpc,hn?e as -ji’-f^e!gyp
s
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r
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

THE
pg. CLEVELAND PRESS

-62-

jfoow^ ati
r

'ui%

P§tl» /Communist Party*

f
^tmusxEiNt ;

; }was.honored lasWight'by the Young'Aiuer-

|icaris' Fbr Freedom ' \ai ?the - Cuyahoga County. Republican

feeadquartm^ *V] ;
*

'

/

Date: 3“1”^5

r . Louis B. Seltzer

Character:

-tt^
WU4S4ATIM stained

sssaassa^

Classification:

Submitting Office:. Cleveland

| |
Being Investigated



FD T35 0 'Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Mrs. Julia Brown, a Cleve- years served 5 the
1

Federalf
Ligndjresident who for nine Bureau of Investigation ass|i|

ui dercover agent in the Coffir
mljnist Party-, said ;yesterda|'

1

that the ’ Communists - are;

using the civil rights move-*

ment as their tool. ; ^
Mrs. Brown spokfe before

members of Young Americans
for Freedoiri, at*' Cuyaftdga'

C 0 u n t yr Republican* "head-;

quarters, 710 Bt. Clair Avenue'

N.E., an organization for con-

servative youth within the Re-

publican Party. She explained

that' -she. orginally 'became a
member of the . Communist
Party thinking she was join-

ing a* ciyil rights group.
; r |

Since leaving the /partj/in

1(360 arid revealing what* she

. knows . about the American;

Communist Party movement
Ifefore the gouse XJn-Amerii

can -Activities / Committee,.

Mrs. Brownsaid she is;
jstill

disturbed by the work of the

Communists with Negro citi-

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

THE

PLAIN DEALER

’/ “ALL COMMUNISTS ARE
Required to/'support front :or

F

ganizations but members of

front organizations are not

necessarily; members " of the

party/’ Mrs. Brownsaid. '
.

“They pre tend to/bein-

terjested in* Negro rights, arid^

pretend .to iight on oursidebut

nothing has as much discrimi-

nation as the Communist Par^

|y,” she added; * r-// ’ / T
J
Although she mentioned the

Black Muslim m 0 v eiii e rift

along ; with the ; Communist
Party, and, the Socialist Party

iO,L INFORMS*®# v

3

Da.e!
3/I/65

Edition: Final
Author:

Editor: Thomas Vail

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Olfice: Q

l

eve land
I I Being Investigated
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\ "B." ^v.j

'
V V^Mrs/Julia Brown receives; a certificata froin

v
.V: ; Neii I. Dentzer of the Cleveland Chapter^of

;

:/?* the Young Americans for Freedom. *i
.
v < / '

'

’

;
- ‘ Plain Dealer .Photo "(Marvin M, Greene) „/

as> enemies of American de- publish* her memoirs/'Was
mcdfracy, Mrs. Brown said she presented, with a certificate

cou d.not say what local civil from the. Cleveland chapterlof

tigfts groups have Communist thd Young *A-m e*r ic a n s ,ipr

support., / .
Freedomithanking her for ! 3r

Mrs/Brown, an avowed con- service
5

“in preserving true

servative who is about to ideals/
1

. . ,

’

.
/•

; J



FD-280 (Rev. 8-28-58)

DECODED COPY
3/10/65

x2 Radio Teletype

TO: SAC, CL EVELAND

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS 101831 1:31 PM EST

URGENT

JULIA CLARICE BROWN. SI.

BROWN, NEGRESS, SCHEDULED TO MAKE SPEECH SOON, RAPID CITY, SOUTH

DAKOTA. SHE CLAIMS TO HAVE BEEN FORMER INFORMANT AND TO HAVE TESTIFIED

ON BEHALF OF GOVERNMENT. PLEASE SURAD BY NOON, MARCH 12 NEXT IF

BROWN FORMER INFORMANT, IF TESTIFIED FOR GOVERNMENT IN SECURITY MATTERS.

INDICATE RELIABILITY.

TOR: 2:k0 PM EST 10TH WBS



FD-36 (Rev. 10-29-63) %
F B I

Date: 3/

Transmit the foliow-iiig CODED ‘

(Type in plain text or code)

v,^ / RADIOGRAM y URGENT
(Priority

)

TO: MINNEAPOLIS

PROM: CLEVELAND

JULIA CLARICE BROWN. INFO CONCERNING.

REURRADIOGRAM, MARCH TEN LAST.

BROWN, A FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT OF THE CLEVELAND

OFFICE, HAS TESTIFIED IN BEHALF OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT IN

SECURITY MATTERS. BROWN CONSIDERED TO BE OF KNOWN RELIABILITY

BROWN HAS MADE NUMEROUS ANTI-COMMUNIST PUBLIC SPEECHES, NATION

WIDE. ^
END
A
£]/-Cleveland

mysikJjJ

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
ipfolN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ ,

S

3MS%>r Mir.

Searched.

Serialized

indexed
.

* i

/Filed
‘ S'

Approved: IJJjr
Special Agent in Charge
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SAC, CLEVE&m (100-26797} I3ai?eh 11, 1965

SA
b6 -

b7C ;

,.b7D

m-ttimt DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMEBICA
is <- c -'•

On 3-8^65 Tfn 4 wvrarf ivtr j tT4 air?

itls published-by YOung Americans foi Freedom.J

Icohsidered nlhe flow ;$imtfd"'
;
to. be Marxist}' type ;

-
^ ^ a ^rr.4 a* a .. am ' J _*V , o' ' ._literature , and . .advised he -would keep . writer informed nt -smv

t^mUjrrn.li ' M fc _ -
v
-^f ^ *

'
. _ _ V '*. - I

- commented this magazine ..had been mailed to',the school in a
plain cover with no. explanation why the -magazine was sent ‘

to Youngstown University .; He- noted that pn page 11, column t>
it is set forth that; Another member of the DuBois Club
Heirarchy, PEGGY GORMAN,-reported on. progress .made in the

' Midwest* -Clubs had been established -at Youngstown, Ohio,
and, Iowa .City# Iowa j she said arid'- a . new ' Chapter was in the ,

, .process of formation at, Cincinnati ** VI -. .. -\:
, ;

-

•;
,
y V '

,.7

.

Page 24cdntsius an article re- i’Hrsi JULIS WOm* former;-..
'

FBI undercover agent” and deals with ^Cleveland YAF tt (Young
.'-'Americans **

—

s \ < : •- '

such; activity ron Youngstown University campus , ,

reiterated, that he, feels.;there is no BuBois club on Youngstown
University campus.: ' .

3 Cleveland; •
- :

;•
-J “'V';;. v :

(l-. - I00~£5974 - Young AmerLcans for Freedom)
(1-

JUDstlo"
(a)

JU* imommim qons'awjsd ;»m$ mci^ipim r

’ k
SMKlMii

SERIAL Ufa^A



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-107

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC date: 4/19/65

FROM : SA

subject: JULIA CLARICE BROWN
INFO CONCERNING

On 4A9/65,
FBI Office telep

U Security Supervisor, Pittsburgh, Pa
.y contacted thetCV Office and talked

with the writer;
|

|mentioned tha# he, had received a
telephone call from a local PG TV Station regarding captioned
individual who was to give a talk in the PG area. The TV
station wanted a’ characterization of MRS BROWN as they understood
she had been a former FBI informant.

] wanted to know the current status of MRS. BROWN, plus
4 1 i I I ft •» 4 * ft » A

BROWN,
statement as to how she should be characterized.

The writer reviewed MRS. BROWN 'si ^ file and noted the following \
charasterizations of MRS. BROWN which had been used in the past;
these two characterizations were furnished to|

|

JULIA BROWN, a former security informant of the
Cleveland Office, testified in behalf of the US
Government in security matters. BROWN is considered
to be of known reliability and has made numerous
anti-Communist speeches, nationwide, (serial 644)

A pamphlet issued by the US Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. in 1962, entitled "Communist
Activities in the Cleveland, Ohio, area. Part I, Hearings
Before' the Committee on Un-American Activities, House
of Representatives, Eighty-Seventh Congress, Second
Session, reflects that on 6/4/62, MRS. JULIA C. BROWN
testified under oath that she was active in the
Communist Party in Cleveland from 1951 until May,
I960 and furnished information concerning such activity
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation” ^serial 631)

For info.

EAS/eas

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



4/20/65

AIRTEL air- hail

FROM;

SUBJECT:

bisector , mi

MO, MILWAUKEE, <157-0) ^
4SLM BROW *

'

'

xm&BMTi(m concEHNim

*$r

&¥
If

-b6
'

- b7C
b7D

On 4/10/65
1 |

principal, Marquette High
School, Milwaukee, Wis. , called and advised lie had ia hiss
possession a card concerning: a lecturer,; 4®£1& BROW, in the
.Civil Rights Movement* -BO stated the card had been sent to.
him by a friend of his whom he identified as an ultra~eonserra~
iiye Mho had heard ZULU. BROW speak in Baveaport, lorn, 4/14/35,
Others. affiliated with the school More interested in having this

.

woman as a lecturer and he was concerned as to whether the
views of this person might have a communist approach*

Be stated the card contained a blurb to the effect that she had
started out in the Civil Rights movement seven years ago in
Cleveland, Ohio* It also said she was a counterspy for the
JBI and had furnished them with information during the past years.

wanted to know if she had been an informant for
the EB1 and wanted to know if she. sight present a dangerous , .

viewpoint to the high school children. Be ms advised that
the Wt could not endorse or condemn any Individual and
because of the confidential nature of 5HI files would be unable

. to . comment* stated he '-could not furnish any.other -

information concerning juliA BROM other than that she was a
negro as evidenced by a photograph of her on the card.

Milwaukee indices negative re subject,

Cleveland Office will furnish Milwaukee pertinent information re
subject, if availablexso Milmuks© will have background
available in event does ieetSj**

3-Bureau AM / 0A. .«openSani Assign"
®-Cleve2and"~AM Pt~ \ ‘

l-B&lwaukoe \
^RB:mk i2&
W) ~ cp&ra r& sPeLA8&
*

‘

-• > bs
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4/83/65

T0? ‘
; BIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, C»ELAHEJ

SUBJECT* JUIiIA BROVIN '\>
.

, INFORMATION CONGERNINO
(RACIAL ‘MATTERS}- ,

‘
;.

(100^382107

)

Reurairtel 4/20/6$.

For the information' of the-; Milwaakeia Office set/. :

forth below is/infom'atlon concerning captionedlndividualt

.
'& pamphlet' issued br the.-N.S,,;aovermant Printing • •

Office, ViashlBgtohj 3).C*j, in 19.82, entitled, ,fcomm.imlst
Activities in the' Cleveland* Ohio,, 'Am, part I ^ Bearings

'

Before the Committee on Un-American
, Activities, House of;'

Representatives , Eighty-Seventh. Congress, Second Session, '
.

reflects that on June 4, 1962,; Mrs/ JULIA O.BROWN testified
'

under- oath' that She was active In the 'Communist party in
Cleveland from 1951 until May, I960, and furnished Information

.-concerning such, activity to the. Federal Bureau of investigation."

Brovin “Considered to- -b.e of jknown reliability ahd
V;

has made numerous anti-communist public speeches nationwide. - • <

*

-3 ^ Bureau '*•-

*

jjL- Milwaukee (157^0}
p. V .Cleveland' /•'

.
.

MP|T:eds •
-

V’ -•

Vp ::

\

- ^^*V'"'vpiA -

'
m- '«a
%4X Sgcyvm t*yM* m

•.» -• •->- Jf



4/21/65

A I R T EL

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PITTSBURGH

M
b6
b!C
•b7D

SUBJECT: JULIA CLARICE BROWN
FORMER BUREAU INFORMANT

Captioned individual was scheduled to make a
public appearance at the Northway Mall, Community Hall
in the Pittsburgh area on 4/19/65* She also reportedly
made at least one television appearance while in the
Pittsburgh area* *

As a result of these scheduled appearances of
Mrs. BROWN, this office has received several inquiries
from the public relative to verification of Mrs?- BROWN’S
former status with the FBI. One of these inquiries
emanated from television station KDKA-TV , and an inquiry
was received on 4/21/65, from l I local
NAACP Executive Secretary. Although the files of the
Pittsburgh Office contain no information relative to

Mrs. BROWN’S former status, it is the understanding of

this office that she served as ah informant- for the

Cleveland Office from approximately 1951 to 1960, and
that she has been publicly disclosed in testimony before,

the HCUA.

. In order that this office might be in a position
to answer any future inquiries concerning Mrs. BROWN, the

_

^Bureau is requested to furnish, if same ava_ilableJL_EB '

appropriaxe summary~e^aeernxng her which might” be furnished -

to inquiring members of the^public and press.

3 - Bureau Rfl/j

Cleveland (Info)
- Pittsburgh

JTMilla
(5)

M —

id
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES /ERNMENT

Memorandum,
date: 5-26-65

MRS. JULIA BROWN I

FORMER CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT
INFORMATION CONCERNING I

| |
a reporteT im—cue UkTahoma City

’’Times", telephonically contacted the writer long distance
this date at 12:25 P.M.

ladvised that a Mrs. JULIA BROWN
was speaking this evening before a group, and that she had
stated that she had been a former undercover informant
for the FBI in Cleveland, Ohio for nine years.

| advised that he had contacted SAC
TEAGUE in Oklahoma uitv. who did not recognize the name
and referred him to I for confirmation of
the above fact.I bias advised that JULIA BROWN
has been publicly identified as an informant of the FBI.

JDR:DG
134-19
( 1 )

lA"'

ALL INF0S22ATI63 CONTAINED
.HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^

O'

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Mrs. Julia C. Brown — a
Cleveland, Ohio, loyal Amer-
ican citizen who served her

country as an undercover

informer for the FBI in the

'Communist Party — spoke?

last week to citizens in Pe- 1

oria. 111. Mrs. Brown is a.

Negro. She said that Mar- 1

jtin Luther King is. aid-}

,ing the Communist conspir-

acy, the NAACP is Com-j,

anunist infiltrated, and Pres-|

ident Johnson has done much
to aid the Communist plot

’through, what he thinks is

jcivil rights activity.

\
Mrs. Brown spoke under

the auspices of the Peoria;

Citizens Forum which will

feature patriotic speakers,

throughout the year.
j

? Peoria’s local paper — thej

Peoria Journal Star in re-;

porting Mrs. Brown’s speech

said

:

Mrs. Brown, a resident of

i
Cleveland,' Ohio, said she

joined the Communist Party
in 1947, under the false im-

pression that she was join-

ing a civil rights group.
j

She said the Communists!

were, “diabolically clever”]

in recruiting and that she]

land many others were andj

are uninformed . as to thej

Communist conspiracy. J

! As time went ‘.h, she said,

'•she became'*' more and more

!aware of the- mistake she

jmade, and nine months after

|
joining the party, she quit,

i Feeling a great desire to

Stell what she knew of the

jparty, she contacted the FBI;

.and told them her story. They;

lasked her to rejoin the party?

and work as an undercover

agent.

: - From the summer of 1951;

until May 1960, Mrs. Brown:

'was a “Communist for the,

FBI.” On June 4-7, 1962, she'

testified before the House

Committee on UnAmeriean

activities concerning her act-

ivities as a party member

giving the names and activit-

ies of over 120 current and

[former residents of the

Cleveland area^ as members

of the jjarty'.

“My experience has taught

me,” she said, “that the Com-,

munists have thoroughly in-s

filtrated every strata of]

American society.” She spoke]

of Communist “front organ-

j

Izations,” saying that while]

not - all members of such

fronts are Communists, they

are at least unwitting “dup-

es” of the party.

She praised the work of;

jsuch " organizations as the

iFBI, the House Committee,

ion UnAmerican Activities-

and the Senate Internal Sec-,

urity subcommittee.

She described American!

,
Communists as trhitors to

the U.S. and slaves of the

Kremlin.
' ~

JW. IJmmAT.:03 CONTAINED

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

1 BUTLER COUNTY
AMERICAN

Hamilton, Ohio

Date: 6/26/65
Edition:

Author:

Editor: Alvin D. Smith
Title: MRS. JULIA C.

BROWN

Character:

or

j

Classification:

j

Submitting Office: CINCINNATI

1 1
Being Investigated
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During the question ses-i

sion, she stated that- Dr. Mar-r
tin Luther King was working

ifor the Communist conspiiy

japy, that the NAACP as

'Communist infiltrated and

that President Johnson has :

done mqch to aid the Com-

munist plot through what he

thinks is civil rights activity.

She described the Americans

for Democratic Action and

the National Council of

Churches as “loaded with

Communists.”

Asked if she had any in-

formation about Communist

within the civil rights move-

ment, she said' she didn’t

need information, that she

had experience with Com-

munists.

When asked if she knew
if there were many Commun-
ists in Peoria, ' she said she

didn’t know, “butl’ll bet you

have plenty of them.”
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-382107)

-SAC, CLEVELAND

JULIA -BROUN
FORMER CLEVELAND SECURITY INFORMANT'

' ReKXlet to Director* 9/3/65 , and captioned 11JULIA
BROUN. POSSIBLE IMPERSONATION”.

~ For the info of the Knoxville Office, JULIA C.
BROWN was a member of the CP at Cleveland, Ohio, during
19^7-19^8 . She became a security Informant in 1951,
and at that* time rejoined the CP. Her services /were
discontinued in June, i960, when she moved to Los Angeles,
Calif* In Marchi 1961/ she had an article published in
“Ebony 1* magazine about past- informant activities. In June,
1962, she testified at a public hearing before the HCUA in
Washington, D* C. Her relationship with the Bureau has
been satisfactory. ........ ...

• Mrs . BROWN is familiar with, the fact, that she is
not to represent herself as. a former employee of the FBI,
and although, she has made numerous speeches in recent
years, there have never been any complaints heretofore

’

of her having represented, herself as a former FBI Employee*
The Info set forth in relet appears to, result from
some misunderstanding as to Mrs.- BROWN 1 s- former status, *

*

and unless there is. some confirmation thereof, this office
does not feel that there Is Justification for cautioning
.her*

,
•

. UACB, It issuggestedthat no further action be
taken In this, case unless positive' evidence is received that
Mrs. BROWN is misrepresenting her past emoloyment..

2 - Bureau - (RM)
.

Knoxville (lnfo)(RM)
%!- Cleveland v

Se«^'c’a-

REKrktkw
' IC27SC3110CtmiKG®



BISECTOR, mt . y" •
. S/7/65

.
- -

11

j -

^ \

S&C, SmWIL&E <4748^’ (c) •',
.

. .

JCLIA BROWS
POSSIBLE XMPERSONATlOSf

Be Knoxville letter 0/3/65. ..

Referenced Knoxville letter- advised subject, ah© .- be
was reported to foe claiming to be * Bureau employee, |s

,
b7c .

to speak 9/13/65* -at Cade' Ridge, Tennessee, on herforiner • • k?D ._

©sperienees as an FBI employee and about Communist 'influence
in the integration movement . ;

• '

RSgr the information eg the BareanJ
the source of original information, advised 5/7/65, that be v
bad located correspondence and posters, advertising 1BLIA
BR0WS*5 speech, and the topic of the speecb is, •’l Found
Communism in Civil Rights.” According to the letter access** ;

panying the putter, 4BI.IA BEQWK purports to be a former
FBI informant. . t

-
. \

• '. -.la view of-the-^act’that shbjeet is .-not ^claiaing. i©
; -be- .a former FBI employee, no further investigation is 'being' '

.

conducted, UACB.
'

• - •



9/XQ/m

.
.

,

"

;

-
'

j ]

Vbi
'

'
- BAO, Knoj^ili© (47-now) <* »?/'

<-i -

IWtt* fttrepior, SB! (100^382107) »
v \

''

.
,

'

•

. ; . r: f:t sMjIA <1. BBOtSfSf
"

. , >-v>
*

joshes cwnmaw* .-.. b

„
Keurlet dated 9/3/65 captioned Brown*

• Pc«$ih2e impersonation* >* copies of which were designated for
Cleveland Office* inquiring whether lilii Brown# Who is
identical with captioned individual* is » former Bureau

- employee. : '.,•'•>

W&t yenr information* captioned xmividual is s
former security informant of the Cleveland Office. She was
« Sfcwhnn of the Commimt mrby <CP> at Cleveland* Ohio*
during 1047~X04S. She became a security informant in August.
X9hl* and rejoined the Bar services were discontinued in
dbne* 1900, when she moved to |*os Angeles, California. in
WsxOisct 1061. slid Sad an article published -fa ”SbGiiyw magasin#
About past Informant activities. ife 0mm, 1063, she testified
at a public hearing before the Boose Coaeaiiiee on t?n-*A»©riea»
Activities As. Washington* B. CL Bor relationship with the

'

WBl has ;bees, satisfactory.

in response to public An^iries which have bees
deceived-- st the Bureau ceaceraipg dulls? C. Brown* the Bureau ..

has replied *S&«* Julia c. Brews furnished iufossaatiou
regarding subversive activities to the Mt m a confidential -

basis from 1051 to- 1960* Although she was not au employee of -

this Bureau, she was compensated for her Services. 2s beeping
with a longstanding policy, no further comment is being made
concerning mm, Brown.”

*

L
.
b 6

' b7C
b7D



Aitftted to KBoxville
EBs dOIdA £* BEOW
IQO-SSSIO?

Should usy legitimate it^utries Us received
eoncerBiag her, you ere authorized to utilize the statement
ceBeeraiag her m noted a&eve* <& copy of this letter is?

designated for the develaud Office inasmuch m Bxtmt is a
former it^ersaui of that office*
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'^(-Undercover Aget# 1

To Talk a? College

^=The St Vincent College aird;

Westmoreland County Chapters

of the Young Americans for.

Freedom will sponsor an ap-

pearance of Julia Brown, Negro
woman who for nine years was ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation

undercover operative within the

Communist Party* »

*

Her talk," to he given at Kea^
fcedy Hall -on the St Vincest

fcampus, Latrohe, will take 'placfe,

kt 8 p.m. tomorrow* It Will bp

hpen to /the public and is one-

tif a series in her current tour*|i

_1_THE DAILY NEWS
McKeesport, Pa #

Date:

Edition:

Editor:

Title: Q .

Pponver* Saes>«‘*^

^ •

all i v

SygVCcX

Classification:

Submitting Office: Pgh.

| |
Being Investigated
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Mrjj. Brown said she knows
hat there is . discrimination

iere, but pointed out, discrim-

ination exists elsewhere in the

world as well. And while in the

U.S., . the* whites discriminate

against the . Negroes, in * other

parts of the world it is Negroes
’who discriminate ' against Ne-
groes. '

.

jShe termed Martin 'Luther
King* a * fdeviTin sheep’s cloth-

ing.”
, f

reply to the question '“Do

y^u support the Civil Rights

movement?” she said she doe; 1

not, but instead supports civil

rights for ail. She termed the

rights movement “phoney,”

and recalled that while in the

Communist party, she was told

•the. Negroes must take over

,

certain southern states by reVo-
,

lution. She said the party re- ,

eruited members for theNAACP .

•and had infiltrated both the
,

NAACP and the Dr. King’s ,

SCLC.

To another question of Dr.
King, as to why she thought he J

was trying to become involved
in the Viet Nam crisis, Mrs.,

Brown charged he wsas being
•groomed for/ Vice President of

.

the United States. She said King
could claim his movement was
(non-violent because no one was '

opposing him. But, she added,
if one of his marches is op-

pose'!, the cry of “police
:
bru-

:

tality’- is raised!

She charged'Dr. King attended
Communist schools, that many
of his associates are Commun-
ist and that some of his best

’

friends are Communists. She <

said Roy Wilkins, field director i

1 of the NAACP could get - rid of •

the Communists in the organi-

zation, but wants * the money i

they can raise for him. :

,

She also criticized' ministers ;

who left their pulpits to join in

rights . marches, maintaining

that they support God and coun-

try, not the
(

Civil Rights .move-
ment'.

,

-

1

. B



subject: JULIA BROW!
FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT

On 9/16/65, a who identified himself as
President of the Young Americans for Freedom, St. Vincent
College, Latrobe, Pennsylvania, telephonically contacted me
long distance. He stated his organization was sponsoring an
appearance of JULIA BROWN on the campus and rumors were being
circulated to the effect that she was unreliable and the FBI
forced her to leave Cleveland and go to Los Angeles. He
wanted to know if these rumors were true.

was furnished the information contained in
the last paragraph of page 1 of Buairtel dated 9/10/65, in
accordance with Bu instructions. He was furnished no other
information other than to confirm that she had testified
before the HCUA. He stated that this was satisfactory for
his purposes and just wanted to verify that his group was
not sponsoring a disreputable person.

For information.
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> LATROBE, Pa.— Mrs. Julia

Brown, who served nine yeays
as an FBI undercover opera-
live within the’; Communist

4 Party will speak here 'at Ken-

n

nedy Hall, St. Vincent College,
* Latrobe, Pa., ’on /Sept. yl6, * at

s p.m. '
' / ;

v-
'

;

Mrs. Brown’s/ appearance
-here which is sponsored by
The St. Vincent* College and

* Westmoreland 'County Chap*

.
'ters of the Young Americans
'for Freedom, is open to the

k

public and is one of a series in

Tier current tour of this sregion

,
'and during which she is re-

,

lating her experience' with the

"Communist Party.,

f

? In June of 1962, Mrs. Brown
''came out” to participate in

hearings in which she exposed
more than 100 members of the

’ Communist Party in .the Cleve-

land area. *
.

3 ,

her talk "My Experience

in tlie Communist Party,” Mrs.

'Brown says she was deceived
the Communists.

Within nine months she STSut

MRS. JUIJE BROWN
discovered the full' import of;

her act and quit.
;

Later, the FBI suggested she-

rejoin, for the purpose ,nf^r^
porting . Communis^activities I

ALL INFOE24ATIGS5 CONTAINED

tssssss^q

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

12 Pittsburgh Courier
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Date: 9-18-65
Edition: Pinal
Author:

Editor: Ray Davis
Title:

Julia C. Brown

Character: Former CV
or Security Informan

Classification:

Submitting Office: Pffh*
b7D

| |
Being Investigated
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SAC* Cleveland 12/2/65

ASAC

LOLA MAE HOLMES
former security

b6
b7C
b7D

NFORMAHT

On the evening of December 1, 1965* inspector JOE ;

Bdmestic Intelligence Division* teiephonically advisedm; hoover; dated November 28 1965*
'*

BR?F> a Security Informant of the Cleveland
2tf±ce* regarding her contact with LOLA MAR HOLMES, a former

IuJ
or
?a55 i Inspector SIZOO dictated the

;

complete text of this letter* copy of which is attached ,

il€£X*0vO * ^
^ ’ - * '

J

, ^ -
. -

t
, ,

^ • *
* _

•'vi r Jnf?ect?^ SIZOO instructed that JULIA BROWH bb run
HOOpR be>*aI2y. ac-kmswiedged^and VX

tnat she be told the receipt of the letter is ; very: much
appreciated* Inspector SIZOO instructed that BROM then be

’*

5«2
r
?I?

sS^ln
i?

rv
iewfd as t0 the * allegations made by HOLMES

*

and that the identities of any Individuals in their presence
y?

erL^^ allegations were made be determined* SIZOO instructedin view of the closing statement in the* letter that ‘fThis is 1

f S details be. obtained concerningany further allegations* \ ..
*

•
F

x. j
Inspector SIZOO instructed-- that the results of this .

interview be immediately furnished to the Bureau and also -

passed on to Chicagor however, Chicago should: be instructed
tC tahe no action until indrUctions .are f received from the '

.Bureau^.,..
‘ ; , ;

--
'

- •» K
.‘ -v; •/

,. u ' T
r inspector SIZOO added for the information^ -.of Cievei^idthat HOips was. in .fact an informant of the .Chicago Office^ '

:
H

- Background* SIZOO felt that She is a little unstable i V
that^in August*, 196k* she complained to the White House of

;

“her .treatment by. the FBI, however.* this was taken care of by
exttlalwlng th«fk ahfi waa emotiohallv , 1

JJC/hS
(2 )

co

Mi. f
SEREIN IS CNCLASSIFISp - ^

r
-

v,





ASKGEfc.

12/2/65

PROMs

BKMIfQR* p$ (100-382107)

. SA0* ...

' %<>M mm HOiisss
pormbr sEotBi^ tmoWPM

.
,

home by BAs

Rq Bureau phone Call to. cn.eveland dated 12/2/65*

Mrs* Jt&XABRQM was. inteCTiewad oh, 12/2/65 at her'

,. \ -Bhe advised that , on 11/20/65 , she went to/Boston*
.

‘ Mass., aithe reauestof \ 1who is In charge ,

-
- "Of the .American Opinion Bpeahers' Bureau,? Belmont , -Mass* 02178* •

. Shis is connected with the flrohn Birch- BocS&y* I I

.is planning a number Of • sei&inars to be on television tti

'

early 1966* the participants *in these seminars to be *3flK*iA

browm* mmm
ail of whom, are. Negroes and an A&iAW $9?W&? Who is white, •'

.

:
- Mrs.; ,BROVJi stated that £E0RW- BA2$RRS0M claims to -hays -been-/

a. 0? member- since 1928, was. trained in a School in Moscow*,;//
*.**.

; :
h&d some connection With the Jh^aham Blheoln Brigade?/dn&

:• testified either on behalf -o^ the..PB1 or the BiBA.,/ .He /. /
>4/ currently resides 110-39 A§6th . Street * ^

^sJB&idar 33# Bong .Island*
•

'

‘iS'iw Porfe. she. identified ®|0R0B as .editor' of the '

/
• Pittsburgh Courier* -and A Mffl&.M the author Of a book -J

•

** entitled 1Ilt;%.irery Bimplm u^
'*

" ,

, - •
.

'•
*

.

'•
.

- ..

' .2 * MeW. Pork' (Bnc* X) (RE) •* •
- *

*-.*>»
.

w » -. : -
'

a - Boston, (IncV i) tm)
' ' .*

•: ^ -• •".'•
•

'
-

- ,-v

./ -2^ :GhiGagb /{Bnc. l) (RE; .
.

%'
fe’j* Olsveland'. •-

v -
1

\>

Vttdfic*AAi». -•
,

-
- C*:'^ v

ttteds

• sm. I# ./ j mr
•

- bkMMM:A: ^



Xuiich' was held at- a public restaurant . ‘with.- the’ -

follow ng-ttftWdttii ft T>T»fiftarvh » .Wra,. MATS ftrtftMWg. ;

.

t
1
lEOHARD

PA1TERS0IT, and three other- young men. eormeetedwiththe
American Opinion • Speakers Bureau, their names not recalled.
At lunch ,XOM MAS- HOIKS' did practically all of the talking*
’She was practically* gushing with talk and' no one else'
had, much opportunity to say anything. XOXA $SSM

:%OW^' ,
.

wa£f .almost constantly'' talking of1 the many things the EBB
had. made her 4o /and 'stated that .she- found at hecessAry

'

to write a letter to. the in ' Chicago: in. which she? ./•

Considerable time was -spent ih trying to help •
•

Mrsv.BK®W$ recall' other statements made by'X0IA|5AB BOBMES



"but Mrs ; BROW pointed out that. this, talking, took plane
,

in a noisy public restaurant^ with Mrs . BROW sitting;'

on the far end of the table • from HOLMES and iifith PAfTERSQK
constantly nudging Mrs . .BROW with comments, about LOLA. MAE
to the effect that ’she is nuts'1 'and' . ’maybe we ought to
.have her investigated 1 etc Mrs.- BROTOJ pointed out that
sbe, arid all the others were obviously • dgast at the statements
made by HOLMES, and- that she did not Concentrate particularly
on what she- said* not realizing at the, time that, she might
be questioned" in the futdre as femhat was Said by HOLMES . .

,

stated that she had' an opportunity to



However, upon realizing, the damage that could he done to .

the FBI's - reputation hr such claimsV which HOIMES- apparently
makes quite openly Mrs. BROW decided to report the, matter
to the Bureau.,

' '
'

'
'

'

•

.. .

Hrs. BRQWH •stated that LOM, MfiH HOLMES appears to he
intelligent and makes a good; impression on people* She does
not

^
appear to: have, anything mentally- wrong: with her. B0BJES.

• indicated, that" she had gohe to college and tfas either; -dur^entXy
attending or was planning to attend law school/ She had . .

not been drinking alcoholic beverages. .
"

,

Subsequent fcoheing interviewed
dcallv advised' that she: had iui

on this date, ,Mrs<. BROWH
tele-

tr

tr
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Transmit the following in

Via AIntel .«

F B 1

Date: 12/1/65

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority

)

TO SAC CLEVELAND

FROM DIRECTOR FBI
|

LOLA BELLE HOLMES, FORMER CHICAGO SECURITY INFORMANT*'

LETTER OF NOVEMBER TWENTY EIGHT LAST FROM JULIA BROWN

FOUR EIGHT ZERO FOUR EAST ONE SEVEN THREE STREET CLEVELAND,

OHIO, FORMER INFORMANT, STATES THAT ON NOVEMBER TWENTY LAST

WHILE IN BOSTON SHE MET LOLA BELLE HOLMES FORMER CHICAGO

INFORMANT

CLEVELAND OFFICE IMMEDIATELY CONTACT BROVIN • ORALLY

ACKNOIVLEDGE RECEIPT OF LETTER BY DIRECTOR AND EXPRESS

APPRECIATION o' THOROUGHLY INTERVIEW BROWN FOR FULL DETAILS RE

HOLMES* STATEMENTS AND ASCERTAIN IDENTITIES OF PERSONS IN WHOSE

PRESENCE STATEMENTS MADE «• FURNISH RESULTS PROMPTLY TO BUREAU*

Enclosures-

-

- - -

1 - Chicago (Enclosure)

ALL- MNTAI8B0

DEC-

3

rat—CLtyr

Sent Via .M Per
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3.2/17/65

Airtel

To: SAGs, Cleveland
| |

Chicago (67-832)

From: Director, FBI

LOLA BELLE HOLMES
FORMER CHICAGO SECURITY INFORMANT

PERSONAL ATTENTION

ReCVairtels dated 12/2/65 and 12/3/65* and CG airtel
to the Bureau dated 12/9/65,

CG airtel reports that inquiry by the Chicago Office
disclosed that there was no basis fo

‘

Cleveland Office is requested to inform Brown that
inquiry has disclosed there is no basis for the derogatory
statements which she has brought to the attention of the Bureau,
She should be tactfully requested to avoid bringing the FBI
into any conversation or controversy she may have with Holmes
in the future. :

A careful evaluation of the venommendfl-h’lnn in CG airtel
of 12/9/65 discloses that should be contacted.
Therefore, Chicago Office is instructed to contact him.
Tactfully but clearly inform him that a reported statement
made to him by Holmes that she was instructed by an Agent to

emaum

•3HS<^1

1

serialI&dA.—-Filed7TT~
0(r,i S 1965̂

"
— FBI— CLFVFl/SMn .



Airtel To Cleveland, Chicago
.BELLE HOLMES be

b7C
b7D

oiait from her informant Report information that Castro was
a communist at the the time this; was unknown to the general
public, has been found to be completely not true* He should
be requested to desist from repeating the unfounded statement.

Chicago Office should, in the event Holmes makes
any written material availahe for review, accept such material
for review * However, Holmes should clearly understand that
such action should not be construed as an endorsement of her ,

or her .material.
^ „ .

-

Cleveland and Chicago Offices advise Bureau of results
of contact with Brown and l I Keep Bureau promptly
advised of any pertinent developments, .

-
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’*£6 t mX
Ml? ‘ qigp&ma (134-4335 )

. I$M W$3M HGBfES”
'

, wwM Chicago smmttt tmmmm

.. teu CMt ,

aEfaai was advised on %£/&%/$% by m®

:

l ifoat inquiry |k&& BhOWn
that there is noMals for the derogatory statements which

*

‘had previously brought - to 'the attention of the Mean
and the Cleveland office . .•. It was -suggested to has? that -she ••

avoid bringing the ffl3£ into any eonversatioh the might have
4» the future with 3XC&& B8II$ HOBfe. m&*W(3m statedthat
ehe would aet accordingly* hut that she thought it unlikely
that ^Ke would see .&&& mi#'nmm again* for she had - : : .

let it hekhcmn that Bhe- did .not care to- he on the. same 1

'Opeakte program with HOBto* * ,

* '• '
; ,

1
‘

..

-

j

• 1 titos Bureau will he 1

.additional information whihhi
attention of this office*

advised .promptly of any •

. ,

$ip& subsequently oore.'td' tan.:

* •$ ^.Bureau te) /
• •
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/
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MrteX

12/20/65

To: SAC, Boston

From; Birector , FBI

1GM BBlXiE BOliMES '

FORMER CHICAGO SECURITY IHFOBlfcjlNT

- - - I " • r»

BeOVairiels of 12/2/65 an?} 12/3/65, copied of whieh
were designated for offices receiving this OoKmunication*

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

Reairtele reported that Julia Brown, a former security
informant of the Cleveland Office, furnished information that
Lola Belle Holmes, a former security informant of the Chicago
Office, wade several allegations against the Bureau Agent
who handled her as an informant. One of the allegations was

;

that he instructed her to omit from her informant reports
that Fidel Casfro was a communist* Holmes was extensively
interviewed by SAC, Chicago, in the presence of the Agent
who handled her. She admitted that her allegations were
unfounded and false-

'

HoiTaea had repeated the allegation regarding Castro
to

| l
a Chicago stockbroker and an active leader

of the John Birch Society- He was informed by the Chicago
Office that Holmes 1 allegation was completely false. He stated
that he had repeated the allegation in a memorandum to the
Amorloan Opinion Speakers Bureau in an effort to determine
whether or net Holmes was reliable and mentally stable in
regard to her possible use as & speaker.. He stated that h©
did hot wean to imply or; even infer any misconduct m the part
of an Agent of the FBI-

'

'

,

'

Belmont,

Boston Office is requested to sontactf
General Manager, Americas Opinion Sneakers Bureau*
Massachusetts* and tactfully inform] I that

Chicago
Clovalad



AArt61 to Boston
hffl.ft BELLE H03$DBS

tho allegation contained in a memorandum from
attributed to Holmes that an Agent instructed her to omit
information that Castro was a communist has been found to
be completely false. During the contact it should be
determined if he has repeated the allegation to any
individual. The results of the contact should be furnishedto the Bureau with recommendation as to any farther actionyrranted. Bureau files contain no pertinent information
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-417) DATE: . 1/27/66

FROM

SUBJECT:
f

SAC, CINCINNATI (100^13760) - C -

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

A 1 y*

/ ^

be
b7C
b7D

Remyairtel dated 12/3Q/65.
'mssrbi i&m^ssiFi

Reairtel set forth, details of planned aJ^p
of JULIA BROWN, former Cleveland informant, in Cincinnati.
Ohio, 1/9/66, at which time she would attackf
and link him with Communist activities •;

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau and
interested offices are appropriat^/copies of article entitled,

serving the Negro population oj

on 1/15/66.
the Cincinnati, Ohio, area,

Other news media in Cincinnati area either completely
ignored appearance of BROWN or made only brief, incomplete
reference to her.

as
Currently has resigned his position

4 - Bureau (Enc. 4) (RM)
(3 - 157-417)

[

(1 - 62-99405) (Circuit Riders, Inc.)
Cleveland (Enc. 2) (RM)

CLrr\
2 -

3 -

JULIA BROWN)
New Orleans (Enc. 2")

(1 - 100-f
(1 - 100-759) (SCEP)
Cincinnati
(1 - 100-13760)

(RM)

(1 - 100-11382) (Circuit Riders, Inc.)
(1 - 100-12065) (SCEF)

S£RIALI2ED..(^P^/|Led,.|

JAN 29 196
NO,

_EUi_

TPS: j so
(11)



Cl. 100-13760

upon demand by some of his congregation. j

in the process of opening a new church supported by thos e

who will follow him from
| |

.
|has publically stated his new congregation

cannot expect him to give up his civil rights work and
they must accept the fact that he will be away from the
church frequently tp engage in civil rights work.



FD-3S0 (Bev. 7-16-6 3)-

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Across

ly'Desk ;: -

iMARJORIE B. PARHAM ' »sC *. 7/1
I -TWs*..i~=«. £-3

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state,)

Mrs.. .TnliaX Rr^wn
,

a suspected handmaiden of the
-

John Birch 'Society swept into our town last week with

some very pungent pronouncements. Among her state- •

ments was a very cleverly worded allegation that sev-
eral of our prominent Civil Rights fighters were Com-
munist or Communist sympathizers. -

j

/There is no doubt that her startling words fell on
the ears of her audience. . . .in this case the Young
Americans For Freedom. . . .as bonanza from heaven
since groups of this sort, with their ultra-flag- waving,
right wing element, seem to be ‘ anxious to make the

.

Communist cry the one paramount danger to ' this

country. •

Without" any measurable degree of information of *

facts the Civil Rights movement has been "fingered"

as a front for the American Communist apparatus’.

Mrs. Brown and newspaperman George'NSchuyler.,„well

,

known Negro writer, are the Negroes aesignated to

,

carry the message of communist infiltration in primar- *

ily Negro groups.
In most cases this message is carried to white per- ;

sons ' by these Negroes who are paid handsome honor- •

ariums for their diabolical task.

In her appearance here, Mrs. Brown singled out'Rev.

Fred Shuttlesworth as an enemy of "my people":

»

When in Atlanta she designated Dr. Martin Luther King
as a Communist sympathizer and made other relative •

allegations.

We feel, that both Mrs. Brown and Schuyler are .

the enemy, for they are being used in a machiavellian ^

‘effort to discredit and even kill the Civil Rights Move- •

"ment. Schuyler is a conservative writer who, long ago,

was embraced by the radical right and has been sup- 5

ported, lo these many years, by this group, because of

his far-out adventures with truth and interpretive
battle against Negro communists. "

' t-

We are not so naive as not .to know that the Com-:-
munists infiltrated the Civil Rights Movement. We'are.
not so na;ve as not to know that many Negroes are-’

members of the Communist party and carry member-’
ship cards. We are not so naive as not to know that

the Communist advocate the overthrow of America and
‘

our way of life in a violent manner. But we reject paid’

assassins like Mrs. Brown, who deliberately, or with;

naivete, seek to sabotage the Negroes move toward.

Freedom, by allowing themselves to be used' as-toola-jn*

a fscheme .of , discrediting', by character. . defoulment,;

Cincinnati Herald
Cincinnati, Ohio

Date: January 15^ 1966
Edition: Weekly
Author:

Editor: m.B. Parham
Tme!

^r.

Character: /- dX> - ( $ 76 d
or

Classification:

Submitting Office: *
- b6

b7C
| |

Being Investigated
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Se people of Sood .will,back off-because .they

•
P°mn>unis t .taint, the,', entire movement; .wbyld

• suffer immeasurably-. Therefore, what better spokes-^
x
majn could our enemies use than one of bur own.'
.
1Pes

f
Jtidas-goats are even able, to convince Negroes

of the truthfulness of their claim. They are even able,
c^ever half-truths and snide asides -calcu-

lated to do as much damage as an exhibition of docu--'mented proof.
^
They - are a danger to the Negro move'^'

>
ment» are well schooled- and briefed for their dis-i'

be well paid for .ftegiai



February 25, 1966

‘Dear

Your letters of February 21st have been received, •

and I want to thank you for your generous comments concerning
my administration of the FBI..

: It is hoped that my future endeavors '

.
Continue to meet with your approval.

Concerning the individual you mentioned, Mrs, Julia -

Brown furnished information on subversive activities to the FBI On
a confidential basis from 1951 to I960.. Although she whs not an
employee of this Bureau, she was compensated for her services.
In keeping with my long-standing policy, I cannot comment further
concerning Mrs. Brown. .

‘ v 3n
:
response to your request for a yoldme of, pub- -

licatiohs disseminated by; this Bureau, I regret, due to budgetary
limitations, that l am unable Jto Send material to you on a continuing

. basis. I am enclosing, however, . some literature which I trust you
will find helpful. I was glad to learn of the interest in my book,'

: ’’Masters of Deceit, ” and perhaps you may wish to refer to my
latest book, "A Study of Communism, ” which Contains an*analysis
of communist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with
life in a free country. A copy maybe available at:your local library.

.

Sincerely yours,

^ Itowear t felt*

#£•W
gist •

Enclosures,(5) j m
4 y Cleveland JEnclosures (2)

; Jfw



February 21, ,1966

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ‘

Federal Bureau of Investigation - - v
Washington, D. C. -

-
,

0

Dear Sir: '

.

Mrs. Julia Brown will speak here in Akron on March 31, 1966. *
,

It would be a distinct honor to have a word from you regarding .
.

the significance and importance of those brave men and women
who work as counterspies in the Communist Party for your
department. If it is not possible for you to discuss Mrs. /

" '

Brown personally, I would appreciate it if you .would furnish . •

;

.me with a sizable quantity of reprints dealing with this
subject. • ;

•• ‘

* V ' *

.
* *

You must receive thousands of letters from those of us who
_

* *

are grateful to you for the outstanding Job you do to protect

•us and our' country from internal enemies. I want to add my

thanks for your honest, courageous, and incorruptible administration

of our FBI. I am concerned, as all Americans should be, with -• v r

the menace of Communism, . . -
; '

;

' Again thank you

.

vVery trul:

; v* ;

5

;::

r *
r

*i > . ^ ‘ -.*\ * *
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" .v ' '
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ROBERT P. KINGSBURY
President

2220 Harding Rd.

Cyyahoga Falls,

Ohio 44223
Res. 923-2557

Office 253-1171

#x1* 7448

4AMES URBAN

1st Vice President

134 Oakdale

Akron, Ohio 44302

Res. 762-2028

Office 253-1171 Ext. 8120

POUGLAS AUCKLAND

2nd Vice President

2349 Elizabeth Dr.

Stow, Ohio

Res. 688-5817

Office 653-6611 . •

• February 21, 1966

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirj

JARS. EDNA EIDER
Treasurer
' 526 Crestview Ave.

Akron, Ohio 44320

Res. 836-1079

MRS. BETTY BIESTERVELD

Recording Secretary

980 Carlyslo St.

Akron, Ohio 44310 ^

Ret. 376-9744

MISS NORA MOHL
„ Corresponding Secretary

2084 Germaine St.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Res. 929-4423

J^MES A. LUCAS

‘Ugal Advisor

3J7 Huddleston Ave.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Res. 929-1721

Office 733-6311

Please advise me how I can secure reprints of your
various articles and speeches. If this is handled
by your office, I would' very much appreciate it if
you would arrange to put my name on your mailing • •

list.
(

<

I could then write for additional quantities of
those articles and speeches of importance and
interest for distribution to the general member- .

ship? •

•; ", If >,

' H • :!-"

Your book, ‘‘Masters of Deceit !*j; sells well at my
Political Education tableV ..’.

*
>

’

, '
*

- U
* j

'=
? , j

* * *
^

Thank you for your help. ‘

Please reply toj

'

-j&L iUFOK^iXD* ‘CONTAINED
;

f® . . -3<w!5#



r.*

Director •.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
I’ebru«T-18 196^

J. Walter Yeagley
Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division:

i

— :—
]/o^

JULIA BROWN
PERJURY

be
b7C
b7D

Transmitted herewith for your information is a copy
of a letter which we have directed to Francis J. McNamara, Director,
Committee on Un-American Activities, Bouse of Representatives, in
the captioned matter*

Attachment

i&L itSFO^TIC^CCOTAXtlSD

I

™*r9ri
FBJ— CUHvELmivD

i |
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20530
iVoraarv t a *1 QAC

Francis J. McNamara, Director
Committee on Un-American Activities
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515 b6

b7C
Dear Mr, McNamara: b7D

Reference is‘ made to your letter of November 30* 1965,
and orlor correspondence concerning the possible prosecution of
1 or Mrs, Julia Brown for Perjury
(.Title Id, United States Code, Section 1621^ on the basis of their
contradictory testimony regarding |rsported
membership in the Communist Party in the Cleveland area in the
early 1950 *s.

Following a review of all the material furnished in this
matter, it appears that the only evidence to establish the falsity
of I \ denials as to her past membership in the Communist
Party consists of that attributed to Mrs, Julia Brown, As you may
be aware in order to maintain a successful prosecution for perjury,
it is necessary for the Government to establish the falsity of the
statement through either the testimony of two witnesses or the
testimony of one witness and substantial independent corroborating
evidence.

absence of evidence to corroborate Julia Brown* s testimony with
respect to past membership 3n the Communist Party,
that there is insufficient evidence to warrant prosecutive action
for a violation of Title 18

t
United States Code, Section 1621,

based on I Idenials as to Party membership in Executive
Session before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Un-American
Activities, House of Representatives on August 25, 1961, in
Washington, D, C.

Furthermore, since the only evidence of the falsity of
Mrs, Brown’s testimony consists of penials of
Communist Party membership, it is also our opinion that there is
insufficient evidence to warrant prosecutive action for a jviolation
of Title 13, U,S«C« , Section 1621, against Mrs. Brown,

Sincerely,

‘

Therefore, it is the opinion of this, Division, in the

ALL IKFO&SmCO? SC8JTAIB5E0

HBREgl

.
J. WALTER YEAlWir

Assistant AttornsyAic^

MAR
7- 3 1966

fc*dt— GL£v£i-MWD
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i

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAQ, CINCINNATI

JULIA BROWN .

FORMER CLEVELAND
SECURITY INFORMANT

3/4/66

be
b7C
'b7D

An. article appearing in the March 2, 1966,
edition of the Cincinnati Enquirer reported that Mrs* . . .

JULIA BROWN, "an undercover agent for the EDI for : .

’

Mae years*0 is scheduled to speak On ’'Communism: A
Threat to Lawand Order at 8:15 IMI*, Friday , March 11

,

1966* at Courier High School, Cincinnati, and aiSbOOP.M.

,

Saturday* March 12, 1966*, at Holy Cross Hall* Latonia,
Kentucky*

.

-
.

‘
. 7. -

..
.

’*•

,

The article farther advised that her talk idll
for Law

and Order.
'

- */* .
“ ^ ^ *.

"’ b ’ ^

The above is submitted for the information of
the Bureau* Cleveland Office*,and Louisville Office*
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JULIA BROWN

Topics:.

JEm&m
My Experience in the

Communist Party

Mrs. Brown first came in coiitact with -v •'

.
• i‘

mnmst Party while campaigning for a candidate; fof
; \

' - /v
the Cleveland City Council. She was shortly deceiyed ? v**

f

mto joining the Communist- Party, ; having BeeiL tecfe:
to bekeve she was joining a "civil rights” orgamZafioS

'

’

^
which was working for the betterment of Negroes*/. /

'

ohe quit the party nine months later when she came ;

•to realize that the Communist Party was a "Con-; :-•/..

spiracy and trying to destroy my country*”
. She;'

thereupon voluntarily contacted the FBI ydiO askedh-. /her to associate herself once again with the Party as in *'* -

undercover operative, where she "remained for nine -

' years. '

.

Her testimony before the Committee.
American Activities revealed much new infprinatiqnj . .

c
" - v

concerning Communist tactics in fund raisihg/^Cial^ ?•
-,

?-£'
discrimination within the Communist,Far^tra^ 1

'
/

ture, etc. Her story is packed with her ihtehse;
:

'sWse ’! ^ ;
-

of the urgency of the hour — and her Concern tliat
Americans appreciate digit great' heritage tand dfefehd ^ V
and improve it with their lives.

"
?. '?

. >
‘ v'

' r ! “ 1 1

:

•

Thursday March- 31, lf66 at i:00 p.m,
Simon Perkins Junior High School"
Mull at Hawkins - Akron, Ohio
donation $1.50

APRlg 196(3
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"COLUMBUS,

| /By CHARLES' BRIGGS

The melodic strains of God
Bless America and Yankee

Doodle Dandy^ formed theback-
drop of the stage /in the audi-

torium of North /High School

Monday night ancfiset tile tone

for the rightest aal&ess ofMrs.

Julia Brown, former FBI in-

formant and “Joan of Ar<|” of

.

the John Birch Society; - *

A brown walnut podium be-

decked with a red, whit® and

blue f*Let Freedom Ring” ban-

ner, stirred the patriotic
screams into a pulsating throb

with uncontrolled anticipation.

Outside, amidst aseaofblack

umbrellas andpicket signs, civ-

;
tl rights demonstratorsmarch-

*

ed in silert protest in the early

evening chill and drizzle during

the hour preceeding the arrival

of (heir unwelcome visitor.

Such phrases as “Julia Are
You Trying to Pass,” “Money
Talks toJulia,” and a blood-

stained cross bearing the in-

scription of “Christ Died For

You, 'Too Julia,” were used to

dramatize the opposition to the

ultra-right wing affair 1
'

Greeted by a thunderous

standing ovation, the “PaulRe-

!

vere” ,of space age freedoms

: launched her. ^relentless* hip-

shooting attack onthe “enemies >

of American freedom,” Rev.

! Martin Luther King, Eleanor .

Roosevelt, Mary McLeod Beth-

! une,jthe" TTJS. Supreme Court

and i embersof the Civil Rights

Move rient in general.

Co ffured in a' brown human
:
hair wig and draped in a cham-
pagne pinkrboxer suit, the petite

Statue of Liberty delivered apat

: speech'to the eager mob. \
Spellbinding her audience as

she has so successfully done

from coast-to-coast, she read

her propaganda-laden ,lament

- with abandon.

Not until the guardian of the
1 Negro and American way swept
i into her infamous question and

answer period, did she prove

;

worthy of all the publicity given

her attacks during other so-

journs; /

\

Tossing barrage after bar-

rage, Mrs. Brown swept the.

boards withsuchirresponsible

\_ “The, white Communists of

the NAACP are leading Negro
Communists and other' dupes

outside in those picket lines

tonight.” '

^

“The paid stooge Negroes
from tiie north, east and west

go south to agitate for$15 a day,

room and board and all the sex

they wish.”
*

“Commies are getting scape-

goatslike Martin Luther King

to use the uninformed Ne-
groes,” (There was applause.)

'

“Memberfof the NAACP are.

not dupes for the Communists,
because dupes eventually wake
up” J
“There are 450 Communil|t

front organizations in 'the i

NAACP.“ v

\ \
:

;

“As far
l

aS CORE 4s 1

con- i

cerned it is rotten tothe core.”
:

“There are those crummy
Comunists outside in the, rain :

picketing' with the NAACP, it’s

probably the first bath they've

had in years.” : \\
v

f
^Not only is Martin Luther

'

King
1

the .biggest liar in the

world, he is the greatestenemy
of the Negro people.” „

'

“Martin Luther King is for,

Martin Luther King aid the
’power he thinks theCommunists

will give ,him. They'Dtake care

of him one day soon.” | :

“The Communistshavemore
confidence in the UJE>. Supreme .

Court Justice Earl Warrenthan

they do in Gus Hall.”

“Years ago I stopped buying

that leftist CALL & POST. It's

- nothing but a ’leftist agitator

with nothing but trash. So any-

thing,they have said. about me
must be a compliment;”*

“Mary; McLeod Bethune and

Eleanor Roosevelt’ had* more
Communist front affiliations

than any two womfji iu.Am.gri-
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PLANNING WHITE -HOUSE CONFER£NCE-“Hdving major Responsibility in
preparing for the forthcoming White House Conference on Civil ^ight^arel (from left)
Reverend Walter E; .Fauntroy, a Conference Vice Chairman, who is also Washington
Director, Southern Christian Leadership Conference; Serf \, Bernhard/Special Coun-,
sef to Conference Chairman, Ben W* Heineman (center

1

*, who i s. Chairman iot the ChL
cago and North Western Railway Company; Cli fford Alexander, Jr*, D^puty^pdcial
Counsel tothe President;' and Edward C^yivester,- Jr,, a ConferenceA^tc^Cnairman,
The CoiifeVence fs scheduled- for June 1-2. / .

"



SAC, NEW YORK (100-120863) 5/10/66

sac, QmmiA

SM-C

ReNew York letter to Philadelphia, dated 3/21/66,

Information previously furnished by Mrs „ JULIA BROWN
to the Cleveland Office was substantially .the same as that.,
furnished to INS, While_Jio_sn£oifie report was located .

wherein she reported I l as stating that the POC was "more-
militant and believed in the overthrow of the; government hy,

force and violence", nevertheless , the effect of her reports'
was the, same,' /• % - \ \ -

„ . ,
**

> ..
1

t
‘

- a'

. Thus, this; office finds no discrepancy in the \ . ,

information furnished -INS' and that contained, in the reports
Which;-she-' submitted to this^office.* :, .

. .
. 1

2 New YQrk ’
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.
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5/16/66

AIRTEL REGISTERED . MAIL

TO;

PROM:

RE;

' b7D

DIRECTOR, RBI (100-382107)

SAC* CLEVELAND

SVfLrlA BROWN
FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT

t^SUSK

556T3

Re Norfolk airtel to Bureau* 5/12/66,

Mrs/ JULIA BROWN was a former Security informant
of the Cleveland office* and since her termination in 1960 ,

has Made extensive public appearances throughout the country.

In -answer to- a similar request from the touisville
and Cincinnati Offices in March of this year* the Bureau by
airtel dated 3/10/66 , instructed as follows 1

t

L uIm the event inquiries are received
i // concerning JULIA BROWN'S relationship with the

II
FBI in connection with her scheduled appearances

J
mentioned in reairtel* the inquiries Should be '

,

l answered as follows; - *Mr$, JULIA BROWN furnished
1 information ccBcceming subversive activities to
All the FBI onaconfidential basis from 1951 to i960 ,

j^pi However* she was not an employee of the FBI ,
<
"

^ .. On this occasion* the Bureau instructed both
ouisviiie and Cincinnati that no other comment is to be

7made regarding Mrs . BROWN* and 'that no comment should be
7 made regarding any remarks she may make during her public ,

' appearances. .

- * •
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l
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5

; 3 V 1 A/a jn - f?Wof 1 3W ff irp4;^

^ ^simple
t
pna^Wu^tlonJ'

,

jb^thf]

[if i [‘printed 'and ^l{en. w6r(l/^;ai\-;

jr jj.’
1 * ,^?ptferped

i

the Tidewater .Commit-
* * |v . „ };ftefe :isr \America** OpinWvihJ%
;

; h\ ' picir^»
,
Jt distributed \ to, ; 2Q0

\m Triangle,this T?epk.;
* n } :^$ $

l; fa case,, the' prin|cd;
:woKU

^ohi4«4i pamphletaj'fTonv)
i 4ht* IthrnrtJ ihf 4fi« rlftM* A®

|
r . Among the ,books \ displayed aril

;

jjvihb TCAO meeting v/ere’ “None*;

i j'i Pare Call It^Treason^ by ’ Johdl

'{ j‘A.^Sformer nnct "A^Texah Loqksjj

; paV Lyndon’! ‘tjy *J* [Evetts >Haley.{j

j j

Both' f: (xx)ks; s Were;; circulated
j

}
I throughout the countryiby*jright4

V< tas
f
t organizations’ seeking -the IdeSj 1

'• <ieat of ,Bresident' Johnsoh' in the^j

;» p964 election.!/

:< The spokeii word -at tfieTCA'O
J

j igatherihgHvas ^delivered by Mrs*^
.

' £Julia Brown, a ,iJegro^y{ho
?
,ic-|

?
jf
cording

(
toV> a^ press*

v release,*
.

* s

;
"served nine.years -as .ant fBl|

* : undei^erope^
, W TheJ|B3Vsaid Mrtf/Brown^ptfc-a

j. sition . with the' agency^was]
V i 'somewhat different.

*

K

\ ! > "S h e 'furnished' ' informariqn
>; concerning subversive

. Activities;
’

j

rto
'

*ws on ^confidential; basis

;
; ;from ,1951 to ]mo?\ [he*; Aai<JL;

;
H
However, she* was not an'enW

;

plojeof the FBI.” ;
»:

;

k
-

\ ; y*i
v

j
‘Whatever Mrs* ’Brown’s icon- •

nection with the FBI, she made
]

j

Iter connections with the Radical^
ninlit sviittnT aIaa . 1 LaIL

! Right quite’ clear ’both Sn’q/eVf-
’ "press .conference >that’prece<}£d[ ^
:

jler speech and,in the *speech itWl t*

(Mount Clipping in Spaco Below)
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J
'r^T 5Brbvm said 4ain|?;j

; $ P © a k i n g ^engagements ;wer<& >

f handled -by the Committee ,on‘,j

' American Opinion in Belmont; ;

\
Mass. ^ .» ;

:
• ti ‘1

\ Wlien a reporter observed that J

t
Belmont is also .. the national b

' H headquarters -of
*

the John "Birch *|

Society, Mrs'* Brown
j said *inY*aWt|

i]“j[oud Jvotce: !jf

;
, When -•

:\i spcnk, a

wm
I r.l lihii Milk
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press conference..

1
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?
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V?v
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fM L \ h’A* rjj^Mrs^Bro^

!
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^
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\ ®rovvn

’

s ' speech,* "dtid *
ft
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;i
.

jj . start at 8 ( p.m.' Tuesday’' nibht,
v f

1 t-** * iv . ,
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‘

5 iii ‘ ;M‘ such funes. from- the' album' ’of|
! !c 5 . if u , HlP. C!rtnF*vTni*ei/'tr

ilii

. V, ;s i
vorito of the fchampions of slates

j

*ui ^rights \vho
r marched out >oi the'f

t
' Ij Union to form tho' Confederacy1

-’

• y|
in • 1861^ while ?<'Lorena, * *

’ a sad^

4* * IllNIadi
t
\enjbyed;

^ jfef (^popularirf
*

’ among Confederate" soldiers akim
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Some ot them are coo*.

Vent well-kitenhoned P«i
sons. But
what’s going on. Thats vhy,

X’m' here.
.

j‘.

* 'WHEN X was a child, royj

parents told -we

the best friends
t

a*Negro ev*ffi

V^;th the bureau by again net

taming an active commumsW
'il did, and '« adored

,

h0\n the NAACP. the

'ITerro Babor Council, tne

feojourners for Truth and
’Peace and other organiza-

tions which wore fronts for,

•communist practices, .sh* 1

ijoldW audience amid hop|j

Said .blisses

fcroes seated. 4$ r&ofhbi*

{
[tdrious liars.r

' tlhnythirtg. to ^hieve ^h e l r

Skoals,'* abe yelled. >***,>
;

4

<:r»t? AirP.ti- accused

Mociation with known

TOunists'f one! said tha...
;

j rof0test;ot t
ner

'-
.as CQjEUB,/0*e Stud^W 1 MS,

ilToii s >•-• Violent,, CoprdlnatmKl j
£r

tralWrHo ! the'irace’ ,• and» -.“employed

•iiifemW tlie’NAACP^j ;;

ittefsaa**al

;

fofther. groups had on

rwus occasion^ xedeived mo-,

1 nay from communist orgam-

r^ShT^serted 4at -*‘59 top! 5

Vofficials of' fhe NAACP have

.

•• ffcommhnistsl

,

f, 'i i ;

l; t
“ALMOST allolMr. King si

- : ^associates' were 'communist

:,affiliates. He doesn’t mind **

•vou’re a communist- as long

i sis it! doesn’.t „hurt| his,, moyet!

• tfnent. He. and the commums sj

'

‘ fitand :
shoulder-torshouldery

n

|« cry
v

0f ‘police brutality. J

,

llave one thing, to sayv..ab°ut

l this? Suj?port
4-ypu? ^ocal-i po-.

.llce'.’V • , 'V f ’ .*;L

-

’.'W smiled ) y*W.
persons In her * audience gavfi

her another standing ovation

for her remarks] and theh
l coiA ?

(t; was born /in

t

n e

•South! and live'd in Clueago

'land. Cleveland and pever saw.

' any police- hrutality. . • ,«,

*“I WAS bom in- -Atlanta.;j

The only tin>e I wasn’t ,prouJ

of that, was, when 1 found

that Martin Buther png was

also born there. K«ig is a,

warped’ intellectual -who is

; lewiling ‘ bis people to, the

IsVKv against calling hirf

•
in' - communist until he is oj
losod,: Thera Is also n mlllioWj

>
jdollm"'Mwsuit, Show -

me
. ji .

. .
‘ .million- dollars,” sho s a l.d|

,

' '

-while - Negroes
f
booed a n a

?

: bhifey

you to -say* rnese ™ t^r;

(bo -had' you’re not

*

white., Wei

Ifiave Black traitors an<LHncle
IToms' too.’ ’ Shanieron ’No^lk

for-hTingtag, yott
i;

berc. ,i

j
ib /AFTER.! THE. !;

pr.otest'etsij

ihad left .the* room,' ,M-r Si_

1 Brown -told, a t auiete - au i^

1-ence. -“It. ‘gives you thei gr.eat

est feeling- in the
j

-know i that youjre jtdhngi
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By LESTER PLOSIA
Herald-News Staff Writer

'

PARAMUS*— A Negro wom-
an who passed the 1950s 'as an
FBI- undercover agent* in' civil

rights worker the Communist
Party^rbld an audience of 200

f

at the Garden State Plaza au-
iditorium last night that "the

]
civil rights movement in this

.country today is dominated by
[Communists.” . .

<

*
- Julia Brown, of Cleveland
aimed her sharpest barbs at

Martin Luther King .and the
corps of civil rights, leaders; but
saw Communist penetration jn
the clergy, schools; government
and 'every other aspect of Amer-
ican life. Her appearance was
sponsored by* T.A.C.T.,

.
of

Wayne, reported to be- an’ off-

shoot of "the John Birch Society.

"‘The Communist conspiracy
uses lies an<Tdeceit to lure Ne-
groes into the party, not to 'ele-

vate them but to use them,” she
said, adding that the party
practices racial discrimination.

] During her nine years as an
[FBI* informant, she said, she
became treasurer of five Com-
munist cells and three front
groups in the Cleveland area
and the Midwest. Asserting that

leaders drain off the funds, she
said discussions frequently cen-

tered on "plans to bring about
a5 revolution in the South.”'

'i *

..
,

Identifies Communists

Jn June, 1962, two years after

j

pulling out, she identified 120

|
Communists during testimony

' before the House Un-American
\ctivities Committee in Wash-
mglpn, she said, t

>She added that threats and
:>res:> attacks in liberal' journals

lave followed her 'ever since,

md * documented ' Communist
efforts to discredit the FBI and
'louse Un-American* Activities

Committee; '

;

*

""They’re using the under-

privileged and ignorant from

,

ny race jp lead my people to

he siaughter^npa^for the Com-
n u n i s t ^conspiracy,” ‘ she

charged, \t —

-

C 0

' Fre(JurnT^\])^tause

'’he well-dressed, attentive)

audience in this huge suburban!
shopping plaza punctuated her
talc; with frequent applause.

r

lhey clapped when she told

them "Pm still a capitalist”

and pushed her newly published

pocketbook “I Testify.” They
clapped when she lumped com-
munism and socialism together

.as "the Godless creature 6f the

Kremlin.” They clapped when
she said, "Coexistence . . .

there is no such thing.” ;

But they clapped loudest and
most appreciatively when she
said, "I don’t see much dif-

ference in the Klan and 'the

Communists — but ableast the
Klan Jells you they hate you.”
,S])e:$king sharply and confi-

dently, she urged Negroes to

do things for themselves^and io

stand
4

first with ‘ God as loy&l
Americans. * r*

* / -i C- 4.
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* Paramus — Mrs. Julia Brown,

t
a Negro member, of the John

Birch Society who says that for

9 years she wa> a Communist

for the F. B. L, said yesterday
’that Communists have >- infil-

trated the civ 1-rights move-
ment i i •

She also criticized^ President
Lyndon B. Johnson and his

'Great Society programs as the
i be*st things the? ,Communists
, ever ^

j-

’ \

Mrs. Brown spoke for 90 min-
utes before about 300 members
of the Bergen County Chapter
of Truth About Civil Turmoil at

Garden State Plaza Auditorium.

She received a standing ovation.

Mrs. Brown said she was a.

Communist in Cleveland from
1947 to 1956 - as an undercover
employee of the F. B. I. Testi-

fying at a House Un-American
Activities hearing in 3962, she

said, she identified more than
120 Communists. &**&-**>
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EXCERPTS PROM SPEECH By Mrs . Julia Brown

Golden Triangle Hotel, Norfolk, Va, , Hay 24, 1966

When Mrs. Erown.arose to speak, /following hOr intro-'

-

duction, six or eight young Negroes left their seats at

various places in the room, and talked out displaying
’

protest cards.

The 250 whites in the audience responded byStanding

and applauding the ‘speaker vigorously. .
-

Mrs* Brown quoted several well' known’ communists

'

apparently to prove-that there is a connection between the

civil rights movement and the .communis t. plot to - take over*

the country;, among them James. JJ^ckspn/ Benjamin Davis, and

Gus. Hail. / ’
\ •.

v She said she had paid $2 to join what; she .thought ..was

a. civil rights organization (the Civil ’sights. Congress) but.

the next morning- found she, had* joined the Communist Party. -

"X never saw any police brutality' 1 in Chicago or

Cleveland, -she said in voicing her- endorsement of the Tidet

water Committee to Support Tour local Police. This

* organisation's promotion piece was included with literature

distributed to the audience., -
, - .,

:



"That's when I realized how deeply involved the commu-

niats were in the entire civil rights movement,” she said;

Mrs . Brown said she attended a communist school in

Cleveland.- Everything that has happened since in the civil

rights movement in the: South was' predicted by the officials .

of that school* she said,

"Rosa Paries , who started the Montgomery bus boycott,

had just-completed a course at, the Highlander Folk School "

in Tennessee,”’ she charged. "Arid King (Rev. Martin- Luther

King, Jr.) delivered the commencement addres s. She charged
‘

: that the Highlander project was a commurfist front that had

. been chased out of Arkansas. ' •*

She quoted Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth as. having said that

"Nothing, not even the ; President of the Halted States , could

stop us.” The reference apparently was to the leaders of
'

the mvil rights struggle in- the South. . .

'

. .

; "Of course,”’ Mrs. Brown said, "the President hasn't

even tried. n There was • loud applause. - - •

,
Her' case, against. Rey. I-Iar,tin jLuther : King, Jr* . seemed

*

to be based on. his guilt by association. She quoted persons

she said were communists' or coranunist sympathisers who had

voiced support" of Rev. Ting's efforts and objectives.- . .

'

•

*

,

• When she injected another plug for the police, saying,

"Support your local policep" there Was more applause. ,

•

^ f

*
" 0

:

:
' :

: A



Her indictment of the 3SAAGP as a communist led and

influenced organization was based on her charge that ”59

top officials of the NAACP" have been cited (presumably

by the House tfn-American Activities Committee) for 450
:

”affiliations” with "Communist front organizations,'" and

that many of these leaders "have been cited in sworn -

testimony" for Communist .Party membership or sympathies.'

The civil rights. movement, she said, is Va farce and

a sham." '
-

- ;
, •

’

She said she was bom in Atlanta, and. was proud of it.

"The only time I was not proud of ..it was when f. learned that

Martin Luther .King was bom there also," she added,
"

- ,
^

^
.

1
K - V 1 '

*
.

1

-'* Much to the, delfght of ;tbe white,' members, of the audience

she charged that "the whole civil • rights . fraud is communist

dominated and infiltrated with communists."

Mrs. Brown declared’ that kev. King . is "not only.

a

notorious liar (as J, Edgar Hoover had once charged) blit, he

is one of the most dangerousmen in the country." •

As she concluded her speech, eight or ten Negroes, sit-

ting in the front row arose *>nd walked to the. exit, audibly

protesting her appearance and her allegations. against .the

civil rights movement, and its leaders . One woman in. the

group denounced her in vigorous terms, calling her a "fraud

and traitor" to^cace. '
.



V'

5be audience voiced its support of Mrs. Brown by giving

her a standing ovation. Hhen the excitement died down* she

said;. ,
-- - - -

"Forgive them, for 'they know not what they do.”

Mrs. Brown answered questions submitted in writing.

One of these solicited her opinion of the John Birch" Society.

,rAs long as I know it is pot a front for -the Communist

Party it is all right with me," she replied. . /•,

; Asked her -opinion of Governor George Wallace and his

Governor-elect wife of Alabama*. Mrs.' Brown' -said, III .didn’t

.

like him either before I met- him. He is a very sincere and

dedicated American." '

,
.

She .said the Congress of Parent-Teacher Associations

is Hbadly infiltrated with Communists."
. . \

Her reference to the "leftist Supreme Court" drew .*.

vigorous '"Applause/; "The- high;6_ourt, she said, "has thrown,

out every lax? passed -agains t the Communis t ‘ Party,"

.. > "I don't Ungw whether Warren, (Chief Justice Earl barren)

is .carrying a card* but he might as well be," she declared*

Asked if she is a member of the HMCP, Mrs.. Brown said

that she had been' one while she was also a member of the

Communist Party, but she got :out when she found it was linfil-

trated."



• =- . -

However, she said, there are ’’some good and dedicated
*. v

" *

'

- - * \ u

Negroes in the, NAhCP, and in the civil rights movement
, also,

but they are badly misinformed,” she alleged. There was

applause. '

.

’
. / '

,

,

Mrs . Brown reminded the audience that she had' not called

Rev,.; King a communist. ’’There *s a law that makes that >
libelous,’’ she said. She. had, in fact, carefully avoided

accusing him of being a communist or a member of the party.

Her indictment- of him was for being ’’communist influenced” „or

’’inspired,”- or for being supported by communists and communis
t|

sympathizers.. : ...
'

. /V\. ; \\

.
’’X. would like to see ^all patriotic Negroes form ap anti-

. -communist organization dedicated to civil rights,” she said.

. . .Sensing that the Negroes .in the audience fesented her

.

- criticism of the NMCB, and- its leadership, she,.said, "If you

don*t want me to talk about, the NAA.CP, get' the communis ts

- out of .it*
1 ’ -

,

•
- v'. -

•

•
,

;’f /. _

-
•

, ,/> -•

. ”I.*d rather be dead -than red, any day.” she exclaimed.

.
The audiepce; applauded her.-

"Martin Luther King was hot inspired by God but ’by the

- devil,’’ she contended^ "and the devil is communism,". \

- - Mrsr. - Brown assured her, audience that she is’ a* Negro, •

"and; proud of itV’ She- desggibgd herself as. "brown-skinned,"



ajk
/Although mulatto is perhaps more applicable to h,er. In an

obvious reference to the Negroes' in the audience who heckled

her and walked .out angrily after her speech, Mrs. Brown said,

nI am not proud of it tonight.”

Mrs. Brown said she had been ani"FBI agent” and several

times stated she had "worked for” the FBI for nine years.

However, a spokesman at the agency's Norfolk office told the

Journal and Guide that Mrs . Brown never was an "agent” of the

FBI and had not been "employed" by it at/any time. He said
1 * (,

that for a period of about nine years she had "furnished

information about subversive activities to the FBI on a

confidential bas.is," ... —

In reply to a question about the churches
, Mrs, Brown

said that they, tod, "are badly infiltrated by Communists."

She- said she knows "some, Communist ministers."

"If .you are a. member of. a church where your minister
'

preaches socialism, get out of it," she advised her hearers.

There was strong applause,.

Another listener asked if .the National Council of

Churches leans to Communist ideas , Mrs. Brown replied, "I

don't see why any man would want to be a member of the National

Council of Churches unless he approves of communism.

"

"Most of the white people in the South have been the

Negro's best friends." she declared*
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GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, Cleveland

Director, FBI (100-382107)

subject: JULIA C. BROWN

date: 10/11/66
be
b7C
b7D

ReLAlet to the Bureau 9/21/66.

With regard to captioned individuals book entitled
”1 Testify,” you are requested to thoroughly review this publi-
cation and submit to the Bureau your observations concerning
the factual contents therein relating to her comments, statements,
and relationship with the Bureau.

*

6010-108



FBI ST LOUIS * #
6:12 PM URGENT 10-28-66 MJD

TO BUREAU AND CLEVELAND

FROM ST. LOUIS I

JULIA BROWN, INFORMATION CONCERNING,

LIAISON SOURCE AND MEMBER U.S.

COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS ADVISED THAT JULIA BROWN, NEGRO

APPEARED ON SL RADIO KMOX THIS AFTERNOON UNDER -SPONSOR
«* )

AMERICAN OPINION SPEAKERS FORUM. BROWN INTRODUCED AS

EX -INFORMANT CLEVELAND OFFICE, FBI AND APPARENTLY SPOKE ON

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT, IMPLYING AT LEAST

, IF NOT DIRECTLY STATING SUCH EXISTED IN ST. LOUIS. NEGRO

LEADER DISTRUBED AT THIS AND HAS CALLED U.S.

CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION, WASHINGTON D.C. TO INQUIRE OF BUREAU

WHETHER BROWN WAS INFORMANT OF BUREAU. BUREAU ADVISE IF*

BROWN WAS BUREAU SOURCE. ADVISED NEGRO LEADERS

NAACP WILL SEEK RADIO TIME TO REFUTE IMPLICATION COMMUNIDT

INFLUENCE IN THEIR ORGANIZATION.

WA TMA

FBI WASH DC

CV . . .HAL

FBI CLEVELND

GGH 39@RLD@
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To: SAC, Httsburgh

from: Director, fBX (100-38210?)

JUL1

nmsmm^XsWFam&m

ii-o-ee

MoArdle, Harrmg
Httsburgh. recen

m attorney with the fimn of
anaMCJbanehlin, located in the Frick Building,

ters on behalf of his client.

He stated that is known personally to you.

. 4 .. I.
. . ,

I displayed a copy of >g Testify author!^
captioned individual,which book contain,

«

.

indicating he was a founder of the AmericaL uummuaist A*arty* He suspects
the person referred to wag actually John Eeed but he would like to Clarify
mis matter and determine, as protection for his client, the true identity of
th© ja?ii7l^ual towhom Mts* Bto^wk refers*

•thismatter
A review of Bufiles and available references fails'#© resolve

v ."
-

- ’

I lwas Mormed,of course, that since
, i/irs. , Brown is no longer serving as/mformant for this Bureauwe have no
.control oyer her activities and do not maintain regular contact with her.

w.,*
YQtt^oaMproWP!;ls? contact ! bid suggest that

to definitely resolve this question he might ike to mate directoontaet with
Mrs. Julia Brown.

^-Cleveland I i ~ Los Angeles

vmu * rUm * v*^ Jt*

.

—j r - •-«*-«©?
J'iaU12£f6.Jcfe{..„ .FILTD „

M><*KHtnw«crauite ’

'fi?



November 14, 1366

PLAIN

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-382107)

SAC, PITTSBURGH

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT

ReBuAir-Tel, 11-9-66.

and Is known to the SAC
personally.

It is known that
|

|is considerably
disturbed at the news that JULIA BROWN*s book contains his

.1 It is
further known that | | has engaged I paw firm
with a view to instituting suit against JULIA BROUH.

It is respectfully suggested that
contacted at this time for the purpose
might like to make direct contact with
the light of the above nircuiastanr.es ai

only give rise to a request bv l

as to the location of Mrs. JULIA BROWN
leave open the possibility of|
JULIA BROM that his contact with her :

of the FBI.

|
not be re-

of suggesting that he
Mrs. JULIA BROYJN in
id further this would

Ifor information
and it would further

I advising Mrs.
.s ax the suggestion

3~Bureau
<£*Cleveland |_
1-Los Angeles
1-Pittsburgh
IDM/MMJ .

(6 )

£&?• aroamicey mzwAximj
S®?,1s miAQBl&tEn __

* 0>
SERIAUZE0,M^^flLED(^^



November 14, 1966

Taking all of the above into account and inasmuch as
Ifaas already been informed that since Mrs

.

BROWN is no longer serving as ah informant for this Bureau,
we have no control over her activities and do not maintain
regular contact with her, no action being taken to contact



. Director,
. SKC

' C *
_

' «

V _ •
^

Cleveland

JULTA n •anrxjt+r

V 11-30

,9-81-66.
*&Bnlet 10*li>-66 *®a Sos letW-

.:R*^ *—rimf. \ ; •

/ b6
' b7C
b7D

rbn
"• ~

•-•:
; v sbrsih is onclassipijd, *-'
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,

-
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on behalf of the Bureau is ;
essentially accurate with

certain literary license having, fceeft taken to make the
stories more interesting- -AS noted fnprevlous

,

<7 ,

communications ; it is obvious; that this, hook was • -

not written by Mrs i . BRQW as She ^oes not have, the ;

; ability. to write .in such. 4 manner*,- C- .V .

.
•

; & large portion of the book is taken up with . .

Mrs/BROWN*©.. observations, comments and; interpretations
of different^ activities Sponsored, hy the Communist Party

.

^ The hook is, ;
of course, anti^Comunist* ;

!

. "as the: Bureau is,awarey; Mrs> BROWN wakes her
li-sing. by delivering lectures throu^hohb the country ;

-

sponsored by the American Opinion Speakers Bureau, which
she states' is connected with' the John Birch Society,

.

The thoughts and opinions , expressed by her in the book
.

and :in speeches made by her are in keeping With the anti:

Communist
.
philosophy of;the ; John Birch Group..

-v * 7

v,:-
’

;This oftice has ! continued
-*

J

' friendly relationshipswith Mrs BROpf and- she presented
.two -cbpieS Of her book to AgentSr.of this off3tee Who
handled %e& Whshir BMe^waS'Berviag- v>

, •

,



DIRECTOR, EBI £100-38(210?)

SAC,

3M3& C.

b6
b7C
b7D

East EOS, Angeles letter -dated„*—» —
• Bureau Uirtel to Bittnhurgh.£, IX/9/66

*
= Pittsburgh airteX to Bureau* 11/14/66,

On li/6/66.

yriice. that he CTrectefia letted to
£Ohn Birch Society;
he-

' 1 ‘

tahe resides ad
~jsMl±hn jQS Ah/ieXes

or the:
Mb* ^ssachusetts oh 11/8/66 . inwhieh
it the book entitled* WI testify « By

3hurs .*» an EBI Wndercover.Agent s . Which was.published by
Islands and .to which authorship .credit wangivm tfr dCBlA BEOitf* .

'
'

’lifts JsOttt&Hy based oh his Original norite said Manuscript*. He -

Repressed the hdpethab he would he suitably compensated and.'
, that m reasonable and equitable settlement he. achieved without ,

. recourse to the courts and the resultant undesirable publicity
attendant thereto^ahd if such could be achieyed^ii^amii-^
relinquish all rights to his work.- A copy of

; is Attached hereto* - -

letter '

.

On Jresponded by stating in hade!" that
, . i i., . . *•' **-'he had no reason ti doubt that the hook waSindeed prepared by

-24rs* BRO^ although it was- likely that she. had some professional
help in writing the hook, and -it was generally believed that the
reshttent publication:. o^the hook ms an' arrap^eirtent bets*

JtoidBRQM and her c.oHahorator*;

Ithat this
easelves

senM
m for.... -

.
id $rs* BROKHtc .Settlo-

aiso ektonded. an invitationto
to- write one or .more hooka for Extern Islands which

appears to he an organization that is cart and parcel ofthe
John Birch Society] bold I Ithat he would he
sending him hy senate Coyer some hooks published by Western
islands*
hereto*

‘
A copy. Of; letter is- also ; attached

1 Eos Angela.
^JSIfgcw -

Jii. iUPOCSJitxo^ e®J^PAIKE0

ssjaga
J



I iMvised tlmt? ha #0 Ms SacMra
ifuSt aa&£ensatid& £02* Ms writing efforts £ro& Westers Islands
Ehi Md jwI a&&ici£&ta eonrt aaMpsst this although
ha Is Pertain!^ gonM^eMi® this t&£&h& of enforcing Ms request

hrtng the noaresof the £o»Yer$&iios withl
^riOf actios $$$ mOr$? thssat&e

@5* the fcd<^ai$;ths irdss^il^isr mkfc he ta#MB means
atilfflif' ftfflfftW a MPSdSf MMafepaf Pf the I^gicss -SoitoKlMSt. Mrty#

J$?tate& m.w&33& res^reh the ig^* hafc l&gfcs quite
sum that it;is jteseiME that lis made a£ Mfeafce m thisM#
for ~m m. &&kb&mi»wi to w& the %jm& *ro^ sss&p*

She foregoing i# heing submitted to' thetaa for
iMormstios .&&.w$ the f£te Is this*



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) I01-N.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
date: 3-23-67

from :

subject: jtjlia BRCW

Julia BroT-m phoned this date, ^advising that ‘’he is giving

numerous tail's before young people, in high schools and

colleges, and she wondered whether the FBI had any literature,

put out Mr. Hoover, that pertained to Communism, and that

would be of benefit to the country if it were made available

to the youth to whom she spoke.

One copy each, of a number of pieces of • literature pertaining

to C mmun'sm and Youth, was mailed to Mrs Brown this date, and

she T *as t elephonically advised to decide which one or two types of

this literature she preferred, and that it would be made available

to her in limited copies, if we had it on hand.

She was further advised that if this literature were passdd

out at or following her talk, she was not to indicate in any

way that she was nox-x connected x-rith the FBI, tha t the literature

was made available to her by the FBI, or that she was passing it

out for or at the instigation of the FBI. She advised that she

thoroughly understood this.

ImtipS^Dtly r sid'.s at [j.80lj. S. 173 St. . Ci

phone 587-4373 3

__^id^INF0RS4ATIGK CONTAINED 1 14’.. ! 3k. 1^87

h 4:113!

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds TLegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
*



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1S62 EDITION
* GSA FPMR <41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : sac

FROM :

subject:
julia brom

date: 3 -31-67

b6
b7C
Jo7D

The writer, on 3-3‘~)_ 67i furnished Julia Brown with

approximately 7£ to 1® copies of each of the three attached

pieces of literature. At this time she was again advised that

she was not to state , or infer, to the people to whom she speaks,

that this literature is furnished to her by the FBI or that

she is passing it out for the FBI, or with the approval of the

FBI. She said she understands this.

AIL INFOmSIOS* CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-21-2010 BY 60324UCBA1/DK/CIW

CAN DO TO FIGHT COMMUNISM

AND PRESERVE

A'

M
E
R

lert yourself — learn the true nature and tactics of

communism.

ake civic programs for social improvement your business.

xercise your right to vote; elect representatives of integrity.

'A

espect human dignity — communism and individual rights

cannot coexist.

nform yourself; know your country—its history, traditions,

and heritage.

ombat public apathy toward communism-indifference can

be fatal when national survival is at stake.

ttack bigotry and prejudice wherever they appear; justice

for all is the bulwark of democracy.

J. Edgar Hoover
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

PATRIOTISM IS EVERYBODY'S JOB!



YOUNG PEOPLE Should Enow About

COMMUNISM
J

^ § COMMUNISM IS MANY THINGS: an economic system, a philosophy, a political creed, a psycho-

ogical conditioning, an educational indoctrination, a directed way of life It would strip man of

'his belief in God, bis heritage of freedom, his trust in love, justice, and mercy. Under communism,

all would become, as so many already Save, twentieth-century slaves.

piii'-'jf

From "MASTERS OF DECEIT, ” J, Edgar Hoover

I". ^ IT IS AMONG THE YOUTH OF OUR; NATION that the Party is concentrating its efforts to

expand its influence.

'

From ;A STUDY OF COMMUNISM,” J, Edgar Hoover

WHY IS COMMUNISM A THREAT | COMMUNISTS WANT TO CONTROL EVERYTHING: where you live, where yon work, what
I u TUU. you are paid, what you think, what streetcars you ride (or whether you walk), how your children are

educated,, what you may not and must read and write They want to make a "Communist man,”

a - . ..

a m^an lcal PuPPet, whom they can train to do as the Party desires. This is the ultimate,, and tragic,

aim of communism.
*

- -

From "MASTERS OF DECEIT, *
J. EdgarHorn



can help tk

1. REPORT ANY INFORMATION about espionage, sabotage, and subversive activities, See the front of your

telephone book for the FBI’s number.

2. STICK TO THE FACTS. The FBI is not interested in rumor or idle gossip,

3. DON’T TRY TO DO ANY INVESTIGATING YOURSELF. Security investigations require great care and

effort. The innocent must be protected as well as the guilty identified, Hysteria, witch hunts, and vigilantism

weaken our internal security.

4 BE ALERT. America’s best defense lies in the alertness of its patriotic citizens.



ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

^HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

\aT£ 10-21-2010 BY 60324UCBA1/BK/CIW

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Statement on Communism Washington 25, d.c.

by

J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

National Broadcasting Company
July 15, 1962

We in America are today facing a grave danger—that of

international communism—and you, as citizens, or potential citizens, play

an increasingly important part in protecting our Nation.

Not long ago a student came to my office. He was an intelligent

young man, well versed in the affairs of the world. I still remember one of

his remarks. "I feel that most Americans, " he said, "young and old alike,

simply are not aware of the terrible danger which communism poses for us.

We need to know more about this enemy. ”

These words reflect great practical wisdom. They recalled

for me a statement made by Edward Gibbon, the English historian, in his famous
book, "The Decline And Fall Of The Roman Empire. " "The Romans, " Gibbon
wrote, "were ignorant of the extent of their danger and the number of their

enemies.

"

Do Americans today realize the dangers they face? Do they
realize the number of their enemies ? Are we willing to do our share to keep
our Nation from going the way of the Roman empire?

These are serious questions—questions which affect us as
citizens.

Today our Nation is faced with an enemy as deadly, as
dangerous, as ruthless as any enemy who pounded at the gates of the Roman
empire. This enemy is international communism. At this moment the
communists, spearheaded by Moscow, are attempting to destroy America
and make us a province of a vast communist empire. No barbarian tribe of

old was as fiendishly led, as cruelly motivated, as cynically inclined as
these barbarians of the twentieth century.

Today a vast ideological battle is under way for the minds of
men, women and young people. Nothing less is at stake than the very
existence of our Judaic- Christian civilization—the values which have given
meaning to our Democratic way of life over the years. For this reason,



we in America simply cannot afford to have a future historian, like Edward
Gibbon, write that America was ignorant of its dangers and the number of its

enemies.

We must know the dangers. We must know the enemy. Most
of all, we must know the values of American life we are defending.

Just what do the communists desire? Communism dates back
over 100 years when two German exiles in England, Karl Marx and Friedrich

Engels, propounded the principles of what they called "scientific socialism" or

communism. They viewed society in terms of classes and felt that a communist
society could come about only by means of class warfare. "The communists
disdain to conceal their views and aims. They openly declare that their ends

can be attained only by the forcible overthrow of all existing social conditions,

"

proclaimed the communist manifesto of 1848.
v

This meant that Marx and Engels rejected any reform of society

by democratic methods. To them, democratic reforms merely slowed the

revolution, and hence should be opposed. Marx and Engels had no faith in

free elections, in a democratic court system, in a free press, free speech—all

the rights which symbolize our way of life. Communism, despite its high-

sounding double talk phrases, is a system designed to enslave mankind.

Marx and Engels rejected God. Religion is the "opium of the

people, " Marx said. Hence, man, in their view, was merely a piece of living

matter to be manipulated at the will of the state. He was not a child of God,
capable of creative accomplishment under divine guidance. Man, to the

communists, must be controlled and directed. The ideas of Marx and Engels
have cost the world untold misery, and remain today as the major threat to

the very existence of our democratic way of life.

V. I. Lenin, a shrewd, crafty, sly Russian, took up the ideas of

Marx and Engels. Lenin was a master organizer, propagandist and agitator.

He took the philosophical concepts of Marx and Engels and gave them
organizational form, creating the Communist Party. The Party, under his

influence, became a group of select, well-trained, hard-core members.
They are the individuals upon whom the Party depends to bring about the
revolution. They are the bitter enemies of America.

We know the results. In November, 1917, Lenin and his small
group of henchmen seized state power in Russia. Since that date, communism
has been an extremely aggressive force. Today the communists control one
out of every three human beings in the world and one quarter of the earth's
land surface. Fifty years ago Lenin was living as an exile in western

- 2 -



Europe, in old boarding houses, eating cheap food, wearing shoddy clothes.

Today he is hailed as the guiding genius of millions. Communism has been
on the march. Its progress must be stopped or else we cannot live as a
free nation.

The outcome will depend, in large measure, upon you—the

citizen. Today the communists are directing tremendous pressure to influence

your thinking. The Communist Party of the United States is an integral arm
of the international communist movement. It is not a legitimate political party,

but a conspiracy completely loyal to a foreign power, Russia.

The communists in this country desire to overthrow our Government
and establish a Soviet dictatorship. They scoff at the ideals of George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln, To them, Thomas Jefferson was a misguided individual

whose writings on liberty and freedom are archaic documents. K the communists
were in control today in America, we would be studying such communist organi-

zations as the Third International and such individuals as John Reed, one of the

first communists in America, and William Z. Foster, former chairman emeritus
of the Communist Party, USA, who died in Moscow. The whole history of our
country would be written from a communist point of view.

Why are the communists today appealing so strongly to young
people? Why are they encouraging high-level Party officials to speak to student
groups? Why are they organizing communist youth organizations? Why do they
publish periodicals designed for youth?

The communists realize that the young people will be the leaders
of tomorrow. They want to influence their thinking now, to convince them that

communism is superior to free government. Many of the top officials of the
Communist Party of the United States became Party members in their teens or
their early twenties. Gus Hall, General Secretary of the Communist Party of

the United States, was only 16 years of age when he became a Party member.
He is now the most powerful communist in the United States.

When the young person is a teen-ager is the time he is forming
his basic convictions in life—and the communists know this. For that reason,
they want to touch his thinking, to expose him to the deceitful double talk of their
program. The communists talk glibly of "peace, " "justice" and "brotherhood.

"

They claim that their system will bring a Utopia where struggle, pain and
unhappiness will be abolished. These glittering promises are disproven by the
harsh facts of reality. No nation has ever freely elected a communist government.
Millions of men, women and children have fled the Iron Curtain—risking their
lives that they might reach freedom. The communist world is a world of walls,
searchlights and guards—a prison for the heart, mind and soul. Communist
theory and practice have both been exposed as fraudulent.



'S „

The very intensity of this communist effort to reach young people,

however, shows how the enemy can be defeated.

One of our best defenses against communism is the strong moral
character of our young people. They are the young men and women who know
the real meaning of our American heritage. They know the trials and tribulations

of our forefathers in bringing forth a nation conceived in liberty. They know
that freedom is a precious commodity which must be rewon every day. They
stand willing to do their share.

In this fight against communism, what are some of the qualities

America expects from its young people? Let me mention a few:

1. High ideals—America was founded by men and women with

high ideals, men and women whose daily lives were imbued with the vision of a
great nation yet to come. Young people should have lofty ideals. They are the

guideposts to the future.

2. Courage—This is the courage to get a job done, to persevere

despite adversity. Too often there is the temptation to do a job halfway, to give

up, to let others carry on. Such an attitude is wrong. We need young people

who say, MCount on me all the way. I will do my job for America. M

3. Self“discipline—Young people must learn to discipline

themselves, to make themselves useful to society. A mark of maturity is

teaching ourselves the disciplines of hard work, loyalty and dedication. Self-

discipline is not an easy task. There are many storms and stresses along life’s

way. Self-discipline requires personal sacrifice and determination. But it is

most essential.

4. Enthusiasm- -Nothing injures a great cause more quickly than

a "wet blanket. ” Be willing to volunteer to do a job, and do it enthusiastically.

Enthusiasm is highly infectious. If you are enthusiastic for America, others

will be also.

5.

Integrity—To my mind, integrity is one of the most important
words in our language. It sums up the quality of a man’s character. Be honest

in all of your dealings; be fair; be uncompromising in the pursuit of what is right.

Stay loyal to your high ideals. Never sully them by dishonor, compromise or

expediency.

Nikita Khrushchev, the world's number one communist, has

characterized the United States as a ’’worn out runner- running on its past

reputation, ” Mr. Khrushchev views the United States as a dying nation, a
country which will fall of its own weight.

- 4 -



Mr. Khrushchev, however, does not understand the citizens of

this great Nation. He does not realize that they will take up the banner of

freedom, that they will hold aloft the torch of freedom given them by their

forefathers. You represent America’s answer to this atheistic menace stemming
from the perverted minds of Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels and voiced today
by the blatant Khrushchev.

In this world-wide ideological struggle, how can you now best
aid your country:

1. Seek to know more about the evils of communism, its

strategy and tactics, its false claims. Nothing can take the place of responsible
knowledge. For too long the communists have thrived on. our lack of knowledge
about their affairs.

2. Take the time to learn more about the values which have made
this Nation great. Do you know how our Constitution was written? What was the
role of Benjamin Franklin and James Madison? What is the Bill of Rights?
How did Thomas Jefferson contribute to American political thinking? These are
questions about which you should be thinking.

3. Take every opportunity to visit the historic shrines of

America. We in this Nation can be proud of the efforts made by the Government
and private groups to commemorate historic events. When you travel, make
the effort to see them. Each shrine has a story of America to tell— Bunker Hill,

Independence Hall, Valley Forge. The visits of Americans, especially young
people, to Washington, D. C. ,are an excellent way to know your country better.
We appreciate very much your coming to see our FBI Headquarters.

4. Contrast what communism has to offer with our way of life.

Think of the blessings we have and count them one by one: freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, the right to worship God as we wish, free elections,
trial by jury. Do these rights exist under communism? The answer is "no. "

Communism means slavery of mind, body and soul.

5. Keep abreast of the news of the day, through your newspapers
and on radio and television. What is occurring in your country, what are
communist nations doing? Ask yourself. Could you give a brief resume today
about the troubled areas of the world? America needs informed citizens.

6. Stand firm for your convictions. Today the communists
are trying to convince you that freedom is old-fashioned and that their way of
life is superior. Know the strength of our institutions of Government. Be ready
to defend them. Be able, if you were arguing with a hard-core communist, to
stand your ground. That is the challenge.

- 5 -
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Nothing will take the place of responsible knowledge in our

fight against communism—a knowledge anchored in faith in God. We can defeat

communism because we have the superior values, the superior way of life.

The task will not be easy. But we can win if each of us is willing to do his

share. We must meet communism with facts, not hysteria. Never must we
be guilty of witch hunts or vigilantism. Truth is our best weapon of attack.

Not long ago I talked with a Special Agent of the FBI who was
facing a very difficult problem. I can still remember the intensity of his

eyes and the determination in his face. "I can meet this problem, " he said,

"because I am not going to give up.

"

Yes, we in America are not going to give up. We are going to

win this battle—and in winning it, we are protecting liberty for all the generations'

yet to come.

- 6 -



SAC 3-26-68

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
CLEVELAND DIVISION

At ’llrOO AM today J I-from th^
Offl fifi.nf thp ranrinn^d sgjon , |

, .
came into' the nffip.e wj !th

a rush request. He stated thafrl
| who *-

I Ifche Commissions headquarters
. In Washington, was appearing on a public- forum somewhere in
/Virginia at, 1 ;30 -today. In a panel with him was to be
1 pf the Cleveland .Branch of the National Association
tor ttte Advancement, of White People and JULIA BROWN, allegedly
a former employee Of the Bureau.

- He stated he was Tnot .interested /in any information.
which we could not give him or anything which would embarrass
the Bureau, but he was interested in knowing if we had anv
public sbiirce material whirdicoiild be furnished to I

which might Suggest to] . the line .of questioning these
'two individuals might throw at I He appeared to be ,

well acquainted with: the .National, association for the Advancement
of White People and stated that he presumed that| [would
be expressing the usual views ofthe National-Association for. ,

r

the. Advaneement of White People and those of the extreme
^

'•-> •'

. . > I furnished him with the release which the. Bureau has
authorized concerning Mrs, JULIA BROWN to the effect that
she didfurnish information concerning subversive activities

, to the EBI on a confidential . basis from 1951 to I960; however, 1

she was not an employee of the EBI. I then reviewed the three 1

- files to which this memorandum is designated and had xerox
copies made of approximately twenty news items which have ;

appearedfollowingthe appearances throughou t. th<=» enmvf-.ry on .
*

JULIA BROWN as well as news: items concerning! [political
ties and thinking'. - ,

'
;

.... —

^

V 1 also suggested tp that he might like to
contact

I
who might have throwaway lea flets which :

have appeared at public appearances of these twn -t ndi v-i dnaig . ,

66-5098
JLS*pmh—
CcH j

157-4441
(3) 1

T
r

•

.

1
I ''•II

1 1ULALU.. W.I

1UFOm&TI®* CONTAINED: •
SER'AUZE^.t^....FILED

1
....Cv.r^...

1^5* - IS^WJGLASSIFIED „
>1 - ’fr& iggg / ,
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Date: 3/28/68

Transmit the following in .

Via

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

rTO: SAC, CLEVELAND

FROM: SAC, WO p7~d
)

b6
b7C
b7D

JULIA BROMlj

(00:CV)
(16-9^

^S^^ao,mAnm
IN IS HHCLASR

*D'

/ 68
|

, phone
Executive Secretary

JEelephonically contacted
On 3/26/68

for the WDC NAACP
WO and stated that he desired to be informed about the back-
ground of JULIA BROWN, Negro female, age and address unknown,
believed to reside in Cleveland, Ohio; and)

|

race, age, address unknown, but believed to be trom Cleveland,
ravel to-

MARTlN L. KING
Ohio.[

|

stated that both BROWN and
gether and that BROWN has been making anti
speeches in Cleveland, Ohio.

i-L MARtIi:

.
Stated that BROWN in her snftschps nla iTnpd

to have been a former *£jindercover FBI Agent^ was
advised that the FBI does not have fefiialA FBI Agents as the
nature of the work which an Agent could b^ called upon to
perform is too dangerous and strenuous.

was advised the confidential nature of
FBI files and stated that he understood and\ appreciated such
explanation.

/ov--,/, , .... a.:, i.. „j .1.^ A*.

Cleveland
1- WO v

J%r

'~jXusZ UootfiJ ^

JPD : age
(3)

kaaju-

/Lxa.

I



'f,, V^v %
:

:
r added' that he telephonically contacted

the office of Dr,. KING and inquired if Dr .. KING knew of BROWN
and, was informed by his Secretary that "concerned citizens"
had ^mailed him newspaper clippings re BROWN and that he did

r

not know her and never met .her I Istated .that D.r.
;
KING

is of the belief, that BROVIN’ is being financed by fehe-.-to'hn Mrchi

Society “in the Boston,. Mass, area. In this regard
could furnish no additional information." -

Iheabove is being 'furnished for your information..

if

if
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Bisector, BBS (100^382107) April 3> 1968
ASSEHTIOIJ; CrimeReeords Section

- SAO, Cleveland >* .,''
., ,

-
,

’

V
‘ ;

-

fc

*

* .... ^ * c ;'
- \ / hlC .

. >

|

JUEtt C. SHOWS
^

' .-g^&wtaxb nwQRMAHr

L

As the ipureau is Aware* -Mrs* i? cbh*
' *

nected with ta& American opinion speakers Bureau* -A part of.

the John. Birch Society* ' . :

QnMareb 31. 1968* StftM BWH telephonically advised
"

SA| |bhst she had Just - returned from, a speaking
engagement as waggle Walker- high School* 1000 lombardy Street*
Richmond, ITirginiaj, where. She spoke ta pOO students, on her past , .

communist experiences* She stated there was. considerable
interest in her talk and. numerous Questions asked*

' .Buringf conversation- with the principal., she learned .
;

that Soifte of the Students have expressed an interest in ;

.

participating in the MAR3?E$ iBTHSR KINO demonstration in
Washington* p* -£b* on April 27* 1968, and some of the .

"hoodlums, 11 not in school* are trying to interest the \ ; *
£

: Students in this march* and then when,the; march Starts
:

the ‘’hoodlums'1 will start trouble* She SlSo learned "that ;

• one of the; teachers at this"school has a class on communism.
Krs* BR0WK said that ^he advised the principal that a leaflets *,

put out by the Bireetor* and entitled. "WhAt Young People Should '

• Know About Communism* *• would he of considerable interest to
all of the students at this school for the students would :

have to believe in the information coming from Mr. HOPPER, -> .-*

- - s
, . -

, v
j

. ' ' - j

Mrs* M(M believes this leaflet would be of psa?ti^

culsr value to the students at this time* and asked' whether
600 copies of the leaflet could be. made .available to-her to ?
be sent to this schoolj of Whether the Bureau would send i ; .

' these 600 Copies directly to the principal.,

% Bureau (KM) : -

1> Richmond (Info) (KM)
'jLJr. Cleveland

'0>&

Jlfif IWFOE^Tiee e£3?AlRBD
0GRSW. IS.CKCMSSIFJE© A__V
Mvc. if - (In -5^. RV i

SP&entE



« v Vi

•
,

' BRCWWwas lidiie'ed:-'thfct''iail»---ofSfi6er- did not - .

have\6©0 Copies of this leaflet available* and did not know
whether it was still in print* but that -arequestwould be ,

.

made of the Bureau for these copies and she would he advised,
within the next week as to whether they are still available. \ «

For information of the Bureau* the Cleveland .Office does* in 4 -
,

fact* have sufficient copies available. •

».

. • ' It appears, that furnishii^ these excellent leaflets V
for distribution at this high school would serve a worthwhile
purpose:. It also \appears that the logical way to handle it
would be by making, them available to her for* in spite of her *

connection s with the John Birth Society*, she has always been
diligent and successful in presenting the Bureau in a highly \ :

eompiimehtiufy fashion.; -
.

, > . :

by April 10* 1968* the 600 copies: of this leaflet
i
will be furnished’ to.;$rev B&QWt*

.

*'

•••:
•;

,



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY<J«2 COITION
GSA ^EN. REG. NO. 27

t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, CLEVELAND date: 5/24/68

AC, SAN DIEGO' (iQO-O)

subject: JULIA BROWN
SM - C

Enclosed herewith for the Cleveland Office is a
brochure reflecting captioned individual spoke in San Diego
5/16/68 at Horace Mann Junior High School* .She was sponsored
by a local organization known as Truth About Civil Turmoil
(TACT).

Enclosure reflects the subject is from Cleveland,
Ohio and evidently furnished the FBI with information on
Communist Party activity. . .

The indices of the San Diego Office contain no
Information identifiable with the .subject or TACT, The
foregoing is furnished for information of the. Cleveland
Office, V a

(2}- Cleveland (Enp
1 - San Diego . Yr

RSB:pgh
(3 )

tmJpug mcfT

I/HM6

SEfiLJED .m iNnFXFOx
* VALUED /fcvFILED-La

\
' AY 2 9 1968

a FBI—CLEVELAND



f^toindr |HCT PRESENTS^

Julia Browi
FORMER F.B.I. UNDERCOVER OPERATIVE

WJIZ6 'JI1V3 ‘09310 NV$, nw|
zisv xoa m 'iJVi

UTH ABOUT CIVIL TURMOIL
rbwrrwav;

oT

-w
-ssaum

: 01Ald3U

M™ SV 3311I1AIIAIOO IVOOl 3HI lUOddflS 01 HSIM

f
HOIIWIU 1IAIO NO NOIllSOd 10V1 3H1 HUM 33H9V

I

C & V(£
f *

’

=£?, # \%

Having joined the Communist Party in the mistaken belief

^ that it was a "civil rights” organization, Julia Brown, a

IX negro lady from Cleveland, Ohio, is uniquely qualified from

personal experience to reveal how the Reds pervert legiti-

|A mate movements at the highest levels. Mrs. Brown quit

1

the Party after nine months when she realized the Com-

l 1/ munist Party is "a conspiracy trying to destroy my coun-

|/ try." She immediately contacted the FBI, which requested

r that she continueFworl^^ as an under-
j’fj

V cover operative, For nine years Julia Brown risked her life

J supplying the government with vital information on Com-

Ppx munist activities until she was "surfaced" to testify before

i 1
* a Congressional Committee in 1962. Here is your oppor-

" tunity to learn first hand' of Communist techniques of in-

-“-J
filtration and perversion within the civil rights movement.

LOCALLY SPONSORED BY THE TACT COMMITTEES OF:

Hillcrest Mission Hills North Park

Encanto South - University Heights

Normal Heights College Grove ,.x

College Heights Allied Gardens

East San Diego - Burlingame Rolando I ^21
THURSDAY, MAY 16

HORACE MANN JR. HIGH

rf'iv
44® 5® 8,

'WMMtfflffl©

^CLASSIFIED

Friday, May 17

PACIFIC BEACH JUNIOR HIGH

4676 Ingraham

Pacific Beach

Tuesday, May 21 Friday, May 24 Thursday, May 16
’

Monday, May % Thursday, May 23

V.F.W. HALL VETERANS WAR MEMORIAL HAU HORACE MANN JUNIOR HIGH MARSTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL LILLIAN RICE SCHOOL

1090 Oak, Carlsbad 136 N. Chambers Street 4345 54th Street AUDITORIUM 394 T Street

El Cajon, California 3799 Clairemont Drive Chula Vista

ONE DOLLAR DONATION AT THE DOOR
“

STUDENT CARDS 504



AMERICA BLAt

BY THE THREAT OF

OUR SUMMERS WILL SURELY GET BOTH

UNLESS ...

AMERICANS REALIZE THAT VIOLENCE A
LENCE ARE BEING USED AS WEAPON
BLACKMAIL

UNLESS . .

.

AMERICANS REALIZE THAT THE CALL

IN A MALIGNANT ANTI-AMERICAN IDE

. . . The idea that America can be black

. . . The idea that the indolent and irre

by the industrious and law-abidin

. . . The idea that, if the tax consumers

living equal to that of the taxpaye

and pillage and kill;

. . . The idea that government exists f

those who work to pacify fhose w
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qf£&ce .£rpE* Xp51 ta 19^ ^4 -the Bureau has instructed that *

,

inquiries, concerning hcr schcdaied appearances be answered as
^03*^0^0»
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,

/
'
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^

1
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v
f
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*
*- * co&ceimxng

oh a confidential basis, £&& '

:W5& to 190O* However*
,
shejms net 'an, ei^i^e^eehr- the wg£t* .• *•

„ yA * j$r.you£;at^^ mm !
;

tot’a naaher of .#ear%, been speaking; throughout the-ceunt?^
0n }mm£.:o£./the 4toericm% Opinion. Speakers. Bureau* Miich is a :

.

•'

.part At the John Birch Society* '.' .
. .

' '-

'
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Mr* Donald L. BoMaspcp .
.

*
'

Birectpr\ ' -*•
;

v // ^ •

Of^fie-'olCoaaaual^.EeiLations'. .,'7 ^ \ •

'80S ifrancisStreefe •••7\ "
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/•-"' '«

Jayson, Mtc&gaa 492GS 7/V*.
' %

l.'.

XJfcar&fr; DeMarco: . - m. ; • /.
'

, ;

.Sfc

7

with enclosure, Jolla BjfoWii furnished Mos^
sive as&vities to the WBlm a confidential M&i& irqm W1 to I960.

/^ttsougti shewasnoism employee of tMs compen-

., her services* io^'st&tiltEig gpitcyv I;' .•

*

.'cannot coansapst BrPvmV'"'' •.

’

-.*.
.

.’

'-• : 7 •

.. 7 \'Sincerely yours,
.;

-
;i V : ’\:

;

^ ..’ .V . ; .

J* Edgar Hoover '
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IRCH 15, 1969

INFORMATIVE LISTENING AD VIEWING

24 HOURS A HAY - TAPED TELEPHONE MESSAGES-

Echos of 1776

Echos of Vatican Two

Let freedom Ring

SUNDAY

1:00 P.M.

10:15 P.M.

)NDAY THRU,?]

,'H

12:25 A.M.'
-

Manion Forum

Mar&Sif forum

10:30 P.M, Dan .Smoot

842-0550

842-1881

486-8500

SAICR-TV IMP (MEL IX

TO-AM RADIO
'— x3(

WZAK-PM RADIO 93,

(FOLLOWING MOVIE Paul Harvey

WUAB-TV UUP CHANNEL 43

4:45 P.M. Dan Smoot WZAK-PM RADIO

SSIFIS‘

D

<7V

w



?• ALL IHFORIIATION COHTAIHEB
(herein is unclassified
DATE 10-21-2010 BY 6 0 3 24UCBAW/DK/ CMTJ

TO HELP YOU GAIN AN UNDERSTANDING

TACTI
PRESENTS THREE REVEALING FILMS

16 MM Sound 40 Minutes

!/ ^ la> 1/ V ° This carefully researched documentary film about the
Spanish Civil War (1936-1939)* It shows the methods

used by the communists to start and carry opt this revolution. It is
shown in hopes that these methods may be recognized and history will
not repeat Itself.

MM
&mS

16 MM Sourid 70 Minutes

This film is being shown on the average of 50 times
t

per day across the nation. The five steps used by
*' tKe'^comnmnists to enslave Cuba and China as well as
pther countries are shown. Then you see how these

' s'afae’steps are being "applied here In the United States,
This film is 3 years old, but its message is clearer
every day. Isn't it .about time you took the time to
see it?

Li ii 11 u m
e3^ p P’wa ^

ify

16 -MM -Sound" dolor Minutes

Do yqp think revolution impossible? Do you think the
revolutionists! that the news media are projecting as
th^ l^egro leader^ are intsrested in improving the
life of the N§8r9> or following the communists goal
of destroying America? See and hear H. Rapp Broym
and Stokley Carmichael as they incite riots, call
for looting and killing of policemen. The revolution
i’s underway!
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ALL IHFORHATIOH CONTAINED
IHEEEIU 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-21-2010 BY 60324UCBAW/DK/CIBJ

BOX 2389

CLEVELAND

4 4 110
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Julia Broejn - Honorary Chairman

ANARCHY'
1

We have had our country disrupted by hundreds of civil disorders
for the past five summers, in which scores have been killed,
millions of dollars of property destroyed and Americans have
fought against Americans.

Our nation is being divided by the same methods which the communists
had used to conquer one country after another. The communists now
control one-third of the world, yet they haven't had to use their
own armies. They have been a small minority. Less than two per

’

cent of the population has been Communist in any country at the
time of take over. Their secret has been', TO HIDE THEIR TRUE
OBJECTIVES AND

(

GET THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTRY TO FIGHT THEIR
REVOLUTION FOR THEM.

The ' communists have deviated very little from these successful methods,
The communists have vowed to destroy the United States! Therefore;

Can there be any connection between the burning
and looting in our country and the communist plan
for total World Government?

(

TACTIC SAYS, YES'.

TACTIC, Truth About Civil Turmoil In Cleveland, is one' of hundreds of
TACT Committees across the nation which was organized to expose the
communist involvement, in the Civil Rights Movement which is i>eing
Ignored or whitewashed by the news media. We feel that if enough
Americans can get the facts, the communists will be unable to succeed.
For the facts 3how that the revolutionists, no matter what they call
themselves, or what their cause is puppose to be, are knowingly or
unknowingly part c>f an inte rnational. plot to. destroy our, nation.

To help people gain an Insight into this revolution, TACTIC has three
16 MM sound films which are available for. programs . We urge you to
hear, and see for yourself what the communists have planned for our
country

.

Reply to: TACTIC, P. 0. BOX 2389, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44110

0 I would like to arrange a showing of

D Keep up the good work, enclosed is $ in support of your program.

Name 1 . _

Address

. ZipCode..
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TACTIC *

3

Ora. Honorary Chairman.; JULIA BBOM,,Hays:

I TOO' HAVE A" DREAMT

Thursday, May 1 — 8; 00 P. M. ~ Charter House, 24600 Euclid Avenue

Clevelanders paid tribute to one of their own ’

at a testimonial dinner honoring Julia Brown,
a modern American patriot, given on Sashing- -

ton’s Birthday, last February '22, by members
and friends of the John Birch Society.

For the, past seven years, Julia Brom has been
traveling' across our nation speaking of her ex-
periences in the communist party and bringing
her message concerning the truth about civil
turmoil in the United States to overflow crowds.

---Sr

jpK'W MTS* P10**1 had the Cleveland Chapter
°iy?4 Bights Congress in December of

^7 thinking she would be working for the
bqttejrmeqt Bw people, only to find that
she had W&WWiPSlj joined the communist party.

. :•Y Mrs* Brown left it because she became convinced
P:h ^ a conspiracy to destroy the United States.

* Sde *rent> 79lWl»rily to the F.B.i. path her
?t9ry *' In V** asked Julia Brown
tq rejpm communist party as an" undercover
agept. For nine long years, she served her

!

'*v ‘ country in this capacity. Think of the intel-
ligence, courage, and dedication this woman possesses to have survived those nine
hazardous years! :

’

In June 1962, Julia Drown testified in Washington, D. C. before the then House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities, relating what she knew of the communist, conspiracy

’

and naming over one hundred communist party members she had met or had worked with in
Cleveland. Her testimony revealed much new information regarding communist activity
in fund raising, racial discrimination, and planned civil turmoil.

To gain an insight as to how deeply rooted the communists are in Cleveland, we rec-
ommend Julia Brown’s book, !’I Testify,” which is available at the American Opinion
Library, 14908 Lakeshore Boulevard.

In September 1968 in Chicago, Julia Broun received the Patriot of the Year Award
from We, The People.

Tickets: $1.50 Advance
$2.00 At Door

$6.00 Dinner
• 6:15 P. M.
Deadlin e for paid 'dinner reservations
is April 24

Mail your checks tq: TACTIC, Box 2389, Cleveland, Ohio 44110.
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BOX 2389

CLEVELAND

4 4 110

fi Sa RfesiBflfl EbpSI V ib g* m o i B Sea EisassB^ini
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Julia Brown - Honorary Chairman

i* <o

o?T °?er!. are receiving this letter because you have achieved

f™r f leadershlP and respect in the Cleveland area. You, there-

nes
’, :i

nCSrne
?
Wlth ^he erowZae problems of general unrest, lawless

-

countr? of ou^
V1

°Yn
nCe are across the scene this great

citizSs
concern as typical of that being felt by many good

Some of Uo who share this concern have inaugurated the group caJlcd TACTIC

^ou aS°^
beneathihe SUrfaCe °f thiS serious Proble* Snd to share with

These +n +>,

er neishbors the truths about the causes behind the events

.

These truths are essential to the solution of the problems, and a solu-

then is Sflred ~ I
h
i
le it Ca31 Sti11 be lnade V Sood citizens. Ibis

cSvELAMD^
Purpose of TACTIC - to tell the TRUTH ABOUT CIVIL TURMOIL IN

rLhf?o
a

t^e He
^yyverioAloon^ sending to you material that gets

to^vour frienS ^ 1
°^

^
SSUG

!
and we encourage you to pass them along

We ^ f
We

,
also h°Pe to Present speakers and conduct forums.

a?e seldomTi??n
a
+
V
a

/°r ^ Silent whose thoughts and wishesare seldom solicited and rarely heard#

You’ve heard the old cliche: "I don’t want to get involved". ... wellyou are involved whether you will admit it or not.’ It’s your money your**

futoe S-,r
Ur freea°"s ’ future your children's*

vrZS ST"? at Stake ••• “a unlc3= y”, end to, tecone directly in-volved, these treasures will be forfeited.
J

What you can do about your future can take many forms, but the first re-quirement is knowledge- of the facts. That is -the -pari which we can andwill help you achieve and then you in turn will be able to help 'Others.

The enclosedonaterial is our first brick' in the building of understandingand we pian to send additional information to you in subsequent maiSngs
W.e invite your comments.

mailings.

^oa.
Sincerely,

T ft C-T i c H*-<
TACTIC

'to ^4- *

| i
0 > '

iLi//) ,
^

. O * Margaret Spindle

U^'X ^ )̂|
Chairman



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Charge Campus Riots

Fit Communists Plans
“Campus student rioting is part of the Communist

plan to disrupt authority and bring about a breakdown

in respect for law and order,” Mrs. Julia Brown, for-

mer FBI undercover agenfand Communist
,
party mem-

ber, said here Tuesday night.
f, . ,— >*-

Mrs. Brown, while on thei
Are^iacist >

ALL INF0SJ4ATIO5?

2SREIN IS imCLAS

5NTA1NED

_ „ I
(Indicate page, name of

Charges False Picture jnewspaper, city and state.)

She said thg'public'received aMrs. Brown, while on the*
a c She said thCpublic received a

payroll of the FBI, was a Com- The Communists pose as the
rg q{ £ clubbing inno-

mumst party member from friends of Negroes, under the ^ dti whereas in fact, in

1951-60, feeding information to guise of waging campaigns for
the police Were at_ .

the FBI. She was heard by 300 Negro civil rights. In fact, tibe;
tacked and victimized by Com.

persons at Boardman Junior Communists
f . munists and Communist sympa-

High School auditorium in a lec- civil rights. They mernselves^^
whQ . carefully had

ture sponsored by the newly or- discriminate m 0VTO
planned the confrontation,

ganized Youngstown Area Edu- cells, M
.
r
f- ?^ed- «0nly with a returil t0 God

cational Forum. -She said black mibmts now ^ thfg country be saved, from
Mrs. Brown also had been a fomenting campus

the Communist menace, which
Communist party, member m

;

feel they are using * is more pervasive and stronger
1946-47, before she became disil- msts by taking their money.

} at time Jn bistory>
.>

lusioned with the movement. *
“What they fail to realize is cbarged Mrs. Brown.

The speaker said that Stu- that threy themselves are being «j bayg a dream that there
dents for a Democratic Society used, by doing the work of the

wil] be an end t0 the batred tbat
is fomenting much of the unrest Communist,” said Mrs. Brown.

|
divides us and the lies that de_ ;

and called the organization a “The Communists want to ae-,L
eive ds and we wju au :

“spearhead of leftist extre- stroy, not_to improve or build.”
J
experience a return to God’s

mists.”
;

She believes a firmer hand is
, jaw, which must govern the na- j

Hoover Castigates Group
,

[needed in dealing with the col-
tion >? conciuded Mrs. Brown. S

She said J. Edgar Hoover, > lege disrupters. She said any .^as introduced by ‘the
FBI chief, has identified SDS

|

school supported by tax dollars R^. Donald Abraham, 32 Q vnimc <5TOWN
members as “radicals, ph- owes allegiance to the taxpayer!

\y<yodianA ^Drive, New Mid- — iGUJNGblUWN
cifists, socialists, malcontents and to the government.

j
dletownlifchairman of'the newly], VINDICATOR

ai)d outright Communists.” “I believe the present college^med crginization. 1 3 (Youngstown, Ohio)
I Ptfrs. Brown charged that tfcej

heads ^ohycoddle ^ ;

r

National Council of Churches is* t®rs s^uld
.|j

e
,
r
5p«™iv hut £/ ntl I. on Aq

“rotten with Communists,” and 1 tk?se /( Date:

claimed that many members ei-
: fairty> ?

ald ® ^ Edition: PINAL
ther are outright Communists ' LlYes m Cleveland-

Author:
or Communist dupes. She said Mrs

*
. WITT TAM T? MAAP

that she had first-hand evidence Cleveland and makes ker livrng Editor: WILLIAM F . MAAG
that Communist cells paid the i

said.L - Title:

tuition of Communists in semi-
j

in; m setting forth the prmc i?

naries, to be sure of having die Communist Parfcy»

spokesmen. ' the need to destroy law enforce-

+ 1,0 4.
naent as first priority. Character:

She further claimed that
“Lenin recognized that a

many nuns and priests active m breakdown * iaw and order
civil rights demonstrations have must prece(je a successful revo- Classification:

SS .M;, luti0n ”^id MrS> Br°Wn - Submitting Office, CLEVELAND
msts and said many have been

she s|fd American Commu- b ^ no sheltered they are unaware,
njs (.s pjan t0 destroy police de- Being investigated

'

°V,
he

^
al world

- .... partments by making the public! —

I

^nnfrn
;^tv
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J believe the cries of “police bru-
Communist party has never)

baixty” and this undermine re-
made inroads among American

spec
y
t for the police.

I

Negroes, addmg “There have P
she said ^ nati0n’s news I

A
——v

Tbeen veryfew dedicated Negro
media were guilty o{ distorting

Communists... >

the true picture of* last sum- SERlAUZED,>
^^ll-EI>,..^Wu4imv

mer’s Democratic National Con- mav n o <nr-Q /}

j

and called the organization a
“spearhead of leftist extre-

mists.”

Hoover Castigates Group
She said J. Edgar Hoover,

and outright Communists.”
J

I Ptfrs. Brown charged that ffee

National Council of Churches is *

“rotten with Communists,” and 1

claimed that many members ei-

ther are outright Communists
'

or Communist dupes. She said

that she had first-hand evidence
that Communist cells paid the
tuition of Communists in semi-
naries, to be sure of having
spokesmen.

She further claimed that
many nuns and priests active in

civil rights demonstrations have :

been “duped” by the Commu-
nists, and said many have been
so sheltered they are unaware
of the real world.

Mrs. Brown, a Negro* said the
Communist party has never
made inroads among American
Negroes, adding, “There have
been very few dedicated Negro
Communists.” ^L. ;
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tJ yg iwheaerai bureau of Investigation P 0 Box Iro

From_ _ Akron Q 44309

Attached Handbill found on
r____ Anri I 95

the counter in Stow Post Office earl y this month

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

MB

You asked me to send you copy of the above, which is enclosed,

I expect to be on hand for this speech at Stan Hywet Hall.

This handbill states this woman is an F B I informant and th£

she put the F B I wise to the fact that Martin Luther King had

Communist connections. If this is untrue, the FBI ought not

allow this woman to make money out of the pretense,

I I

copy to: Mr. Ed Davis
Councilman - Third Ward
303 Eucl i

d

Akron 7 Ohio

I hope to see you, Mr. Davis, at this meeting

on Monday, April 28th, 8:00 PM at STAN HYWET HALL, 717 North
Portage Path, Akron, 0 sponsored by Citizen's Committee for

' support of Local Police.
You told me you never hear d of this woman, Mrs. Julia Brown, (negro)
that th i s handbi II claims i s we I I known to millions of Amer i cans.
You being one of the most prominent members of the Akron black
community would be expected to know all about her, if she is so

well known. You also said<you knew none of her backers listed in

the handbill, - other than one Vern L Oldham, whom you described
as a notorious rightwing extremist,

-V' *





a week or 2 ago, I called you about this, and also Hr, Ed Davis,

Councilman of the 3rd ward in iron, I sent him a copy of this handbill

and you requested me to send you the other one I had, You told me to

hand it to the Postmaster In Stow, 0,, and that you would have It

CD
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Author, Lecturer, an<fJI\BX Undercover OperativeJpRS.’ JULIA

BROWN sounds a * facing this

country— and offers a positive program lor all Americans who

want to build . a safer, freer, prouder Nation.
’
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Mrs. Julia Brown wdljk,D.Q.ma to,
,^everai million American^for her

ferv^S” oppGsifion she was

.
deceived into joining ‘he Communist Party. She quickly learned,

however, that Communism is the greatest enemy our countryjaeg.

C
She took this new-found knowledge to the F,.BJ.f=ffiIt;ich asked her to

rejoSTTFiaF^labolKirco^^I^y~^crre^^^^^^^fi!vnie^roMme
years MB'. Brown ^sTInfec^'iearhed. anci reportS'9'"S5*t!tFS3thoritjes. In

1962 she testified before the House Committee on Un-American

Activities, exposnTg~t^5fe" than 100~^ed agenls ah<Ogyi^
new and useful mfovj

;

nation
I
’ or'^ommumst activities.

rt fiiVwrir**™) " * ^JAt>ft...^
rtl()>rT>|)

But her efforts on behalf of freedom didn’t end with her testimony.

During the past seven years, this outstanding Negro woman has

addressed audiences all across this coun try "Several thousand Americans

have read her stirring autobiography, / Testify. Tens of thousands have

heard her speech, “the* Communist Connections of Martin Luther

King,” ana sever^thousanrt conies oOhjs talk bavp teen distributed.

If.
^

® £,* * . , *

If you are concerned by today’s headlines , if yja.u_astad.er whatJjjyrong
and what vou can do to*^^f^onTnuss tfflST^fip^ffltint. Bring your

ronear Mrs. Julia Brown at -

AGE HOUSE

714 NORTH PORTAGE PATH ~ AKRON, OHIO

<n

nl2 m p.
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